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Civil Service Club

Promotion

ORDINARY TERM MEMBERSHIP
APPLY NOW

www.csc.sg/membership

(FOR PUBLIC SERVICE OFFICERS) PROMOTION ENDS 31 OCT 2019
The Club for Public Service Officers. With one membership you will have access to three Clubhouses at Bukit Batok,
Changi and Tessensohn and enjoy four distinct experiences. Offering you a wide range of recreational facilities and social
activities to meet your lifestyle needs and more. Be it a movie treat, a weekend staycation, a bowling night out, a cooking
class or a quiet yoga session there is always a treasured experience waiting to be discovered.
You can now apply for Free Virtual Supplementary Membership card for your spouse, children (below 21 years old) and
immediate parents. We will waive off the one-time admin fee of $10 for each virtual supplementary card application. It is
mandatory to provide your photograph to process the membership application. Supplementary member will need to access
their member portal to download the virtual card to use the clubhouse facilities. If you require a physical membership card,
please visit the front office of any clubhouse to process the card. An admin fee of $10 is applicable for each card. To apply
for Free Virtual Supplementary Membership, please email to membership@csc.sg
2 NIGHTS CHALET STAY
@ CSC CHANGI I
(OFF-PEAK)*

Year

Membership

RRP $296

$360

Promo Code: CRN2N

AZTECH OVEN
ACO6626

Membership

$288

Membership

$216

GRUNN I1ECOBOT

RRP $239

Promo Code: ROBOT

Year

Year

OR

OR

RRP $149

RRP $189

Promo Code: ACO

ELLE LADIES’
WATCH (PINK
OR WHITE)

GRUNN M2VIBRATION WIRELESS
MAGICMOP
Promo Code: MagicMOP

MI DRONE MINI

OR

RRP $109

Promo Code: MIDrone

RRP $128

Year

Membership

$144

Promo Code: ELLE(P) or ELLE(W)

MI BAND 4

RRP $55

AIR FRYER

OR

RRP $59.90
Promo Code: FRYER

Promo Code: MIBAND4

Year

Membership

MORRIES MINI POT

RRP $35.90

$72

Promo Code: MPB

Terms and conditions apply.
All promotion gifts are valid for Ordinary Term Membership only and subject to while stocks last.
*Chalet rooms for stay during off-peak period from Mon to Thur during non-school holidays. Upgrade to peak period subject to approval and room availability.

https://www.csc.sg

6391 5604 / 6514 6396

membership@csc.sg
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CSC @ Tessensohn

60 Tessensohn Road
Singapore 217664
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tessensohn@csc.sg

CSC @ Bukit Batok

91 Bukit Batok West Ave 2
Singapore 659206
T: 6513 7480
bukitbatok@csc.sg

CSC @ Changi I

2 Netheravon Road
Singapore 508503
T: 6709 4709
changi@csc.sg | rooms@csc.sg

CSC @ Changi II (former Aloha Changi)
30 Netheravon Road
Singapore 508522
T: 6545 2343 / 6545 6373
changi2@csc.sg
CSC @ Loyang (former Aloha Loyang)
159W Jalan Loyang Besar
Singapore 507020
T: 6581 9033 / 6582 8006
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Membership Matters
T: 6514 6396 (Hotline)
T: 6391 5615 (Ricky Ng)
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Sports Activities
T: 6391 5619 (Samantha Fok)
Social Activities
T: 6391 5607 (Bryan Lee)
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T: 6391 5620 (Serene Cho)
events@csc.sg
feedback@csc.sg

Scan this QR to view
the electronic copy
of Fusion!
For the latest happenings and
promotions at CSC, please visit:
https://www.csc.sg/
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CE’S UPDATE

Dear Members,
RENOVATION & UPGRADING
Tessensohn Clubhouse Façade Upgrading. There has been a
slight delay in the commencement of the façade upgrading. It
will start on September 2019 and complete by July 2020. We look
forward to this upgrading as it will transform the look and feel
of this clubhouse to a modern town club. Within the Clubhouse,
we are progressively enhancing its aesthetics and upgrading the
facilities. The viewing gallery stand for the badminton hall will
also be installed in September 2019, which will greatly increase
the viewing capacity for the spectators.

Greetings from Civil Service Club!
Time passes fast and we are now in the last quarter of 2019,
leaving behind fond memories of how we celebrated our 54th
National Day with pride and a reflection on the evolvement of
Singapore over the past 200 years.
The Club did its bid to celebrate our National Day and
commemorate our Bicentennial. The live telecast of our National
Day at Changi Clubhouse saw a good turnout of members, their
family and friends watching the live telecast, saluting the National
Anthem and reciting the Pledge together. It never fails to feel
like such a patriotic experience. The evening rounded off with all
those whose birthdays are in August, coming forward to receive a
birthday song and cake. Details are on page 19.
Bukit Batok Clubhouse also celebrated her 12th Anniversary with
an open house on 29 June 2019. Thank you to all our members
and public service officers who came to support this event. All
the participants had a great time, and there was something for
everyone, both young and old. Details are on page 20.
The Club also celebrated the Public Service Week with a Public
Service Sports and Family Day at Gardens By the Bay (Bay East
Park) on 20 July 2019, morning. There was a record turnout
of more than 4,300
members,
public
service officers and
their family members.
The participants had
a fun time enjoying
the
complimentary
snacks, participating in
the games, competing
in
the
organised
sporting events and
experiencing the fun
sporting activities offered. There was a tremendous amount of
bonding among the participants. The Club wishes to thank our
Club President, Mr. Leo Yip and Club EXCO Chairman, Mr. Chew
Hock Yong for actively participating in the activities organised.

2

Bukit Batok Clubhouse. The upgrading work to the FM room
was completed in end August 2019. It is a complete makeover
with built-in toilets and a smoking room. A new Jasmine function
room has been built and all the 3 toilets outside it have been
renovated. A shelter has also been built for the link bridge at Level
3 of Block A. The Club would like to thank all our members who
use Bukit Batok Clubhouse, for their patience and understanding
during the renovation of the above facilities.
Changi Clubhouse. The upgrading of the indoor playground
at Loyang will be ready for use by late-September 2019. It is
tastefully renovated, providing for different play experiences.
Do check this out when you book a chalet unit in Loyang. The
lighted signage for Changi 2 will be progressively installed and
will be completed by end-September 2019. This will enhance the
wayfinding experience to get to the Changi 2 chalets at night.

UPCOMING SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
Mid – Autumn Festival.
If you have not signed
up for this event that
will be held at Bukit
Batok Clubhouse on 13
September, 6-8:30 pm,
do sign up soon. It is
free for all our members,
though pre-registration
is required for the Club
to provide the festive food and goody bags. We have prepared
an exciting programme with stage performances and an exciting
lantern walk themed on the Bicentennial. Please contact Gek
Cheng at 6391 5624, if you wish to sign up.
Other Social activities. There are no fewer than 21 pages of
social activities planned for our members and public service
officers over the next few months. The Club has also considered
the 1-week September school holiday to enable the members’
children to spend time away from their text books to have fun
and relax in between their studies. We have linked up with the
organiser of the Skills Future Approved Courses, for their courses
to be conducted in our Club. There are new tours organised to
West Malaysia and even courses for toddlers. For the Merdeka and
Pioneer generation, courses on the use of Microsoft programs
such as Word, Excel and Access are being planned. Details are in
pages 33 to 53.

UPCOMING SPORTS ACTIVITIES
CSC Run By The Bay. This will be held at Gardens By The Bay
(Bay East) on 12 October 2019. This event, unlike other running
events that are held in Singapore, is for the public service officers
to compete amongst themselves in the STAR games and for the
non-competitive runners to either use it as a motivation to keep
fit or to challenge themselves to achieve their dream distance. It
is also special in that it is held at dusk. There will be opportunities
for a family picnic while waiting for loved ones to complete the
race. For those who have not registered, do come forward to
register for the run, which includes a goody bag upon registration.
The details are on page 6.
City 60 Bike-Run Challenge. We have simplified this race
by allowing a relay category for the public service officers to
participate in the run-bike-run segments with 2 runners and a
cyclist. It is also a competitive STAR game whereby points will
be awarded for the participating teams. This event will be a very
good vehicle for bonding among like-minded friends who love a
challenge. Public service officers who wish
to participate in this event get to enjoy
20% discount off, so sign up and challenge
yourself! Details are on page 9.

OUTCOME OF INHOUSE SURVEY
An inhouse online survey was conducted
between 7 June to 31 July 2019. A total
of 6,805 members were invited and 689
members came forward to participate in the
survey. They contributed invaluable feedback that the Club will
consider as we map the future direction of the Club to better
meet the needs of our members. To these 689 members, thank
you very much for your contributions.
The survey captures a good spread of the demographic profile
of our members and almost proportionally represent members
who frequent the 3 Clubhouses. Their main reasons to visit the
Club were to use the swimming pool facilities, sporting facilities
and attend social events/activities. The bulk of the members visit
the Club either with their families or with friends and colleagues.
The satisfaction level of the member is encouraging with a
weighted score of 5.71 out of 7. The variety of social events and
social activities registered a score of 5.23. Membership benefits
recorded a score of 5.11 while overall membership experience
achieved 5.4. The highest weightage was for members’ experience
with the Club staff, which achieved a weighted score of 5.7 out of
7. The Club will continue to work on improving our services to our
members and enhance their Club experience.
The top 3 most preferred platforms to receive information
were via Email, Fusion Magazine and the CSC website. The cost
of printing the hard copy of the Fusion Magazine is escalating
and we hope over the years we can eventually transition to the
exclusive issue of an electronic copy for Fusion Magazine. For
2020, the frequency of the Fusion Magazine will also be adjusted
to be quarterly instead of bi-monthly. The details of the inhouse
survey are on page 25.
Going forward, we will enhance the experience of our chalet
users through enhancing facilities, furnishings and services. We
will create more facilities and activities for members’ children to
spend quality time. We will be introducing a loyalty programme
to reward members who are actively participating in our social
activities and continue to source for new and exciting social

Tessensohn Clubhouse has
a new café, Biscotti Bakery,
that offers savoury snacks and
grounded roasted coffee. The
owner specialises in baking
very tasty Biscotti biscuits
that go well with coffee. The
café is located at the former
children’s arcade, beside the
Members’ Lounge.

members’ ID from NRIC numbers to a new unique membership
number. All members should have received the information letter
that the Club sent out before the end of August 2019, regarding
the change and how to convert your existing members’ ID to the
new unique membership number. For ease of convenience, we
have also created a virtual membership card for all our members.
All members need to do is to login into our Member’s Portal
to access this virtual membership card which will also come
incorporated with the new membership number.
Members can still retain the hard copy of the current membership
card and when you visit any of the Clubhouses, you can have your
membership card re-encoded with the new unique membership
number. For the FM patrons, the same process of re-encoding
your members’ ID to the new unqiue membership number will be
done in the FM room and your NRIC will be needed to verify if you
are NCPG excluded. Likewise, for the bowlers who are members,
you need to have your membership card re-encoded with the new
unique membership number, to enjoy the members’ discount.
The details are on page 29.
The Club has prepared a Club’s PDPA Policy that is available
in our website and CSC App. The newly appointed Club’s Data
Protection Officer (DPO) is Imran, our Snr IT Executive. You can
email to dpo@csc.sg for any matters regarding PDPA.

CONGRATULATIONS!
Congratulations to our STAR Award winners for their
outstanding service, having garnered the most nominations from

our members. Details are on page 32. The Club is proud of you!

Congratulations to Bukit Batok Clubhouse for winning the
National Day Décor Challenge. This is the 2nd award that they

have garnered, after the Hari Raya Décor Challenge. The details of
their decorations are on page 31.

With this, I wish all members a belated Hari Raya Haji and a
Happy Deepavali.

activities for them. We are also reviewing our membership
offerings to reward our loyal members. A list of members’ benefits
and privileges are on pages 26 and 27.

PERSONAL DATA PROTECTION ACT (PDPA)
In compliance with the PDPA, the Club has converted all our
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WANTED!

FUN
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THE NEXT CSC MJ CHAMPION

Play 3 rounds of mahjong to accumulate your
points. Player with the highest overall points will
be the champion and win attractive prizes!

Date : Sun, 10 Nov ’19
Time : 9.30am to 5pm
Place : CSC @ Tessensohn
Member
Fees*

$20

Public Service*
Officer Fees

$25

Guest*
Fees

$28

		*Lunch is provided

Contact Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register by 25 Oct ’19

CSC@Tessensohn
Friday, 8 Nov ’19 7pm – 9.30pm

Menu
5-Kind Cold Dish Combination
Fish Maw with Crab Meat
Crispy Roasted Chicken
Milky Butter Prawn
Steam Sea Bass with Bean Crumb
Braised Mushrooms with Broccoli
Fried Rice with Dried Scallop in Lotus Leaf
Longan Lemon Grass Jelly

Fees Per Table (Including 5 bottles of wine)
Member

$380

Public Service Officer

$430

Guest

$450

Contact Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg l Register by 29 Oct ’19
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R EATS

Oct ’19
Date: Mon 21m (TBC)
p
Time: 6.30 : 7 Oct’19
Register by

THE ADDAMS FAMILY (2D)

r

Membe

$2i0
ckets

For 4

t

Public Serv
Officer & Guice
est

$8.50
Per ticket

Join The Addams Fami
ly
as they work togeth
to
square off against a er
television show host.reality

Date: Thu 7 Nov ’19
Time: 6.30pm (TBC)
Register by: 24 Oct’19

BOOKING INFORMATION
• To reserve tickets, payment must be made in advance online via https://gateway.csc.sg/webclub/events/ or at
any CSC clubhouses between 9am – 8.30pm.
• Tickets will be issued by CSC staff on event day at cinema.
• Seat allocation is on a first-come-first-served basis based on time of payment received.
• Tickets purchased are not exchangeable or refundable.
• Screening time is subject to confirmation, timing will be confirmed within 1 week before the screening date.
• Cost of tickets are subsidised by Civil Service Club. Tickets are available while stocks last.

Contact: Bryan at 6391 5607 or
bryanlee@csc.sg
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SPORTS
1 JUNE
2019

CHINESE CHESS (XIANGQI)
Ten teams from eight government agencies met at Tessensohn
Clubhosue on 1 Jun ’19 to participate in the Public Service
Chinese Chess (Xiangqi) Competition. At the end of five mentally
exhaustive rounds, Ministry of Health (MOH), a familiar name,
emerged from the talented field to claim the title.
“This is a special moment for us in the team as it has been 10
years since we embarked on this journey,” said Low Yi Hao, both a
player and team captain in the MOH team. “We are proud to have
achieved the amazing feat of being four-streak champions, since
2016! As well as achieved a total of seven golds and two silvers
during our 10-year journey.”
While members of the MOH team didn’t have the opportunity to
gather in person before the tournament, they played it smart. “In
this digital age, we were able to communicate through our team
group chats frequently, sharing interesting Xiangqi games and
videos, and sparring with each other online,” said Low.
The fourth win in a row for the MOH team was no walk in the
park. “We witnessed tremendous improvement in the competing
teams. It was a very close fight!” said Low, highlighting the
Ministry of Education (MOE) as their toughest opponents.

RESULTS
Champion

Ministry of Health

1 Runner-Up

Ministry of Education

st

2nd Runner-Up

Ministry of Home Affairs

3rd Runner-Up

Ministry of the Environment and Water Resources

Guest-of-honour Ms Charlene Ng, CSC Executive Committee
Member, presented prizes to the winning teams.

13 JULY
2019

ROCK CLIMBING
On 13 Jul ’19, 27 teams from seven government agencies headed to Tessensohn
Clubhouse to compete in the Public Service Rock Climbing Competition. Ministry of
Defence (MINDEF) pipped the Ministry of Education (MOE) to the crown after claiming
outright victory in the Men’s category with an impressive 1-2-3 finish.
MINDEF’s team captain Syafiq Utama shared that his ministry’s climbers trained about
twice a week a month before the competition. For them, however, winning wasn’t
everything. “The team is dynamic, and age and seniority vary. The training focus will
always be in improving one’s own ability,” he said. “We aim to give all participants an
opportunity to climb and to enjoy it. The results are only secondary.”
Looking ahead, Utama encouraged his climbers to keep doing what they do, while
offering a suggestion on how the competition can evolve in subsequent editions. “We
look forward to the organisers running the competition every year. And perhaps include
a third and fourth knockout instead of just first and second placings, so more teams will
get to climb with the atmosphere of the finals.”

CATEGORY
PLACING

WOMEN’S OPEN

MEN’S OPEN

Champion

MOE (2)

MINDEF (1)

1st Runner-Up

MOE (1)

MINDEF (2)

2nd Runner-Up

MHA (1)

MINDEF (3)

3rd Runner-Up

MOE (4)

MHA (3)

OVERALL PLACING
Champion

Ministry of Defence

1st Runner-Up

Ministry of Education

2nd Runner-Up Ministry of Home Affairs

Guest-of-Honour Mr Ng Yong Hong, CSC Executive Committee Member, presented prizes
to the winning teams.
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SPORTS

13 &14
JULY 2019

DRAGON BOAT RACE

Bedok Reservoir Park was the setting on 13 and 14 Jul ’19 as 38
teams from seven organisations battled it out in six categories at
the Public Service Dragon Boat Race. In a remarkable feat, the
Ministry of Home Affairs (MHA) secured their 20th consecutive
Overall Championship title after clinching three top placings, four
2nd placings and three 4th placings.

conduct their own gym and cardio workouts regularly to increase
their aerobic capacity.”

Superintendent (Supt) Alan Wong, team manager and rower for the
MHA team, was philosophical in victory, sharing the gruelling road
MHA took to success. “‘Rome wasn’t built in a day, but they worked
on it every single day.’ Our team did not just emerge as champions
out of the blue, but it was through the collaborative efforts of the
rowers and management that we were able to make it this far.

Supt Wong noted that MHA’s fellow competitors are getting
better and stronger, particularly the Ministry of Defence (MINDEF)
and the Ministry of Education (MOE), who finished second and
third overall respectively. MHA is ready to meet their challenge,
however. “We will continue to work and train hard to improve our
techniques, coordination and timings to stay ahead and maintain
our winning streaks,” Supt Wong said. “At the same time, we are
constantly grooming new potential rowers to ensure we have a
great pool of rowers to represent MHA for future races.”

Our rowers are very motivated and willing to sacrifice their free
time to train. Every Saturday, we will have our off-season training
to improve on our strokes and team coordination. They also

He added “While the colour of my medals will fade one day, the
memories of us racing together, and the valour we displayed, will
remain in my heart forever.”

CATEGORY
PLACING

OPEN

MIXED

ACTIVE AGERS

SENIOR MIXED

WOMEN’S

MEN’S

Champion

MHA (A)

MINDEF (B)

MHA (A)

MHA (A)

MINDEF

MINDEF (B)

1st Runner-Up

MINDEF

MINDEF (A)

MHA (SCDF)

MHA (B)

MHA (A)

MHA (B)

2nd Runner-Up

MOE

MOE (A)

HDB

MND

MOE

MOE

3rd Runner-Up

MHA (SCDF) MHA (B)

HDB

MHA (B)

MINDEF (A)

OVERALL PLACING
Champion

Ministry of Home Affairs

1st Runner-Up

Ministry of Defence

2nd Runner-Up

Ministry of Education

3rd Runner-Up

Housing & Development Board

6 - 27
JULY 2019

10-PIN BOWLING

CATEGORY
PLACING

WOMEN’S

MEN’S ACTIVE AGERS

MIXED

Champion

MOE (1)

MOH

MINDEF (8)

1st Runner-Up

HDB

MINDEF

MINDEF (10)

2nd Runner-Up

MHA

MEWR (3)

MOE

3rd Runner-Up

MOE (5)

MEWR (2)

MINDEF (14)

OVERALL PLACING
Champion

Ministry of Defence

1st Runner-Up

Ministry of Education

2nd Runner-Up

Ministry of Health

3rd Runner-Up

Housing & Development Board
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The finals of the Public Service 10-Pin Bowling Competition 2019
took place at Bukit Batok Clubhouse’s Westwood Bowl on 27 Jul ’19,
the culmination of a tournament which saw a whopping 179 teams
from 27 organisations faced off in three categories. From the massive
field, it was the Ministry of Defence (MINDEF) who emerged as Overall
Champion by way of a top placing in the Mixed category and a
second-place finish in the Men’s Active Agers category. The Ministry of
Education (MOE) was second overall, followed by Ministry of Health
(MOH) and the Housing & Development Board (HDB) claiming third
and fourth placings respectively.
For manager and team member Ong Jun Kai, who led about 60
bowlers across 21 teams, the result exceeded expectations, even
though MINDEF are no strangers to the top step of the podium. “To
win the overall championship four years in a row is indeed a proud
moment for MINDEF. We now aim for a five-bagger (in bowling lingo,
it means five in a row)!”
Consistent success has not made MINDEF’s bowlers rest on their
laurels, however. “The ball is round. This shapes our mindset when
competing, to assume that anyone can win it,” Ong said, adding that
they will find more time to train together as they pursue their fifth
consecutive title in 2020.
Guest-of-honour Mr Ho Siong Hin, CSC Executive Committee Member,
presented prizes to the winning teams.

SPORTS

Sand-sation!

Public Service Beach Games 2019

Comraderies and fierce competition were on display on Saturday 29 June ’19, as
about 250 participants from government agencies bonded and battled it out in the
Public Service Beach Games held at the Silosa Beach, Sentosa.

From the start, the competition was intense – and so was the sun, forcing
many players to don socks for protection against the burning sand.
Luckily, the day became overcast and slightly cooler.
The ever-popular Captain’s Ball Tournament saw a field of 21
teams representing 13 agencies taking part. Old “rivalries”
emerged as the teams battled for the top spots. It was
a bittersweet victory for the Ministry of Environment
and Water Resources team after defeating Ministry of
Education (MOE), the defending champion, in the final to
clinch the top spot. Said captain Melissa Tay. “From early on,
we went into extra time against MOE and it was nerve wracking
to say the least.” The burning-hot sand added to the challenge,
said team member Brenda Xi.

Also caught in action at the tournament was Guest-of-Honour Dr Chiang
Hock Woon, the Deputy CEO of Sport Singapore, who captained the SportSG
teams. The triathlete said there was “a lot of positive vibes and I think the level of
competition is just right”.
At the Mixed Frisbee Tournament, it was Team 1 from Ministry of Defence (MINDEF)
that came in victorious. Participating for the first-time in the event, MINDEF fielded two
teams. Team captain Daryl Ho said the teams have never played together before,
only in their respective clubs. “The win was a definite bonus. More importantly, we
enjoyed each other’s company. Some of them came to join us even though they had
retired from the game,” he said.
The same tight-knit bond was played out at the Beach Volleyball Tournament, which saw
Ministry of Home Affairs winning the men’s event, 2nd placing in the women’s event and
the overall championship title. Captain Edwin Yeo said they have fielded the same teams
for the last four years. Playing and training together regularly was the definite secret to their
success. The team also took top place at the World Police Fire Games in 2017, a biannual
event which has teams competing from as far afield as the USA and Brazil.
At the women’s volleyball, team captain Jacqueline Sim said that having former national
team player Shu Qin Wu, now a mother of three, on their team certainly helped to boost
members’ confidence and key to their success.

Results
Beach Captain’s Ball
Champion

10

Ministry of the
Environment and Water
Resources

1st Runner-Up

Ministry of Education

2nd Runner-Up

Sport Singapore

3rd Runner-Up

Urban Redevelopment
Authority

Beach Volleyball
Women

Men

Champion

Ministry of
Defence

Ministry of Home
Affairs (1)

1st Runner-Up

Ministry of Home
Affairs (1)

Ministry of Health

2nd Runner-Up

People’s
Association

Ministry of Home
Affairs (3)

3rd Runner-Up

Ministry of Home
Affairs (2)

Ministry of Home
Affairs (2)

Overall, the event exuded an incredible energy of team spirit and exuberance, from players and
supporters. Lee Xuan Chew, from People’s Association, who came with her husband and two young
children, liked that her children could play at the beach while she took part in the volleyball.
Similarly, Jeremy Ng, from Ministry of Home Affairs, and his girlfriend, June Choong, were
delighted that their dog, Oskar, was welcomed too. For the participants, it was the ability
to bond with fellow public service officers in a relaxed environment that kept them
participating year after year.
The Civil Service Club would like to thank Guest-of-Honour Dr Chiang Hock Woon
for giving away the prizes to the winning teams.

Mixed Frisbee

Overall Position

Champion

Ministry of Defence (1)

Champion

Ministry of Home Affairs

1st Runner-Up

Ministry of Health

1st Runner-Up

Ministry of Defence

2nd Runner-Up

Ministry of Defence (2)

2nd Runner-Up

Ministry of Health

3rd Runner-Up

Sport Singapore

3rd Runner-Up

People’s Association
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SPORTS

Heritage

CSC

Walk

One of Singapore’s most historic precincts, Fort Canning Park was the venue for the
latest edition of CSC’s healthy lifestyle walk on 21 Jun ’19, with 441 participants from
14 organisations gathering for the event. The venue has played a significant role in
Singapore’s history dating all the way back to the 14th century.
Starting off with a Zumba workout, participants embarked for the 3-km walk that took
them through interesting historical gardens such as the Artisan’s Gardens, Raffles
Gardens and Sang Nila Utama Gardens. Many of them had also downloaded an app
that brought them through an interactive journey at different checkpoints along the
route. The walk was flagged off by Guest-of-Honour Ms Wong Shyr Yng, CSC Executive
Committee Member.

@ Fort
canning PARK
31 Jun ‘19

For Ms Fong Siew Jen from Urban Redevelopment Authority, a regular participant, the
event provided her with a welcome opportunity to wander through the park and spend
time with co-workers. “It was a very good and fun experience to explore the various new
themed gardens with colleagues,” she said. “I keep coming back to this walk because of
the different route each time and the chance to meet friends from other agencies.”
And as for the most memorable part of this walk? “It was quite a fascination to see some
of my colleagues snapping photos and videos of the eagles nesting on a big tree near the
ASEAN Sculpture Garden,” Fong said.

Limbering up before the run

Four of our Running Club members

Our CSC Running Club members are regular participants at the Sunset Charity
Run4Fund event jointly organised by Palm Resort Berhad and TJ Mart Kulai.
Held this year on the resort’s most scenic Allamanda Course, the run made for an
enjoyable one for participants as they get to run on safe grounds without the need
to look out for road traffic, while they run for a good cause for the Palliative Care
Association of Johor Bahru. This organisation provides both medical and nursing
support to terminally ill cancer patients living in the comfort of their own homes to
better cope with their conditions.
Our Running Club members were happy that we have contributed towards the
resort’s biggest annual Corporate and Social Responsibility (CSR) event besides
enjoying a good seven-kilometer run.

Stella finishing strong
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In the face of younger and fiercer competitors this year, our running club member,
Ms Stella Tay ran a good race and emerged third in the Ladies Veteran Category
(55 years and above). Although she was not able to defend her title won last year,
our proud grandmother of two was still happy and shared, “this is an event where
I can do my part for charity and at the same time enjoy a nice run. I will definitely
come back again next year if my time allows”. Next year’s run is in our Running
Club’s plan already, join us then!

SPORTS

Sporting

Fun and
Family

Bonding
Public Service SportS And
Family Day 2019
The Public Service Sports and Family Day 2019 aims to “promote
a healthy lifestyle and enhance interaction amongst public
service officers” and the event certainly delivered on that promise
and much more on Saturday 20 July ’19.
Held at Gardens By The Bay’s Bay East Park, the annual CSC’s
signature sports event was a sports day, a carnival and a family
event all rolled into one. No wonder it drew an overwhelming
response comprising close to 5,000 public service officers, club
members, family and friends.
Sporting spirit
For sports lovers, there was the exciting anticipation of catching
more than 440 public service officers from 18 agencies battling
it out at the Dragon Boat Race, the Amazing Race and the
Interactive Telematch. More than 3,000 also took part in the three
mass participation events: the Bicentennial Walk, the CSC Cycle
and Family Treasure Hunt.
Guest-of-Honour Mr Leo Yip, Head of Civil Service and President,
Civil Service Club did the honour of flagging off the Bicentennial
Walk after a mass warm-up. Along the way, walkers also took part
in a quiz on the memorable heritage sites and events. National
Parks Board Wong Wai Sung was glad he took part in the 4.5kmwalk. “The Bay East Park to Marina Barrage route was wellchosen. It was a walk by the sea with the breeze for companion.”
Flagged off by Mr Chew Hock Yong, CSC Vice-President at
Changi Clubhouse, a group of cyclists embarked on a 30-km
ride to the event venue at Bay East Park. Mr Chew, an avid cyclist
himself, also took part in the ride.
Inter-agency Sports Events
As expected, the Dragon Boat Race was action drama at the word
go. In the men’s event, MINDEF once again took home the trophy
– the fourth year they have done so. Team manager Andrew
Ng put the win down to hard training. “We have never been
complacent. We kept working harder. I am grateful to the team
members for sacrificing their weekends to train.” The Women’s
race was jointly won by defending champion Ministry of Home

Affairs and Ministry of Defence. Housing & Development Board’s
hale and sprightly rowers won the special Mixed Merdeka Race,
which was specially organised to commemorate the Singapore
Bicentennial. Said team captain Romi Effendi, “It was a thrilling
fight with a neck and neck finish. We won because of the
dedication of the team members; no one missed any training
session.”
Meanwhile, the Amazing Race involved competing teams using
game apps to locate “hotspots” and performing different
challenges after unlocking the hotspots. In commemoration of
Singapore Bicentennial, this year’s “hotspots” included historical
and heritage sites. Said team captain Quality Officer Kendra
Puah from the winning team at Land Transport Authority, “The
race was as much about having fun as winning. The win was a
great way to mark our first year in public service and a great start
to hopefully a long-lasting public service career.”
The Interactive Telematch, memorable for its rich local references,
featured, for example, samsui women ferrying bricks to coolies
who had to stack up bricks. Winning team captain Principal
Tax Investigator Donovan Xin from Inland Revenue Authority of
Singapore said that the Telematch event was a good teambuilding
exercise. “Most of us start off not knowing each other very
well, but over the three hours of the Telematch, we would build
exceptional rapport within the team because the event is fun, it’s
under the sun and it’s outside our routine.”
Kids just want to have fun
Fierce competitions aside, there were many other activities to
keep the youths and kids happy.
The sports try-outs saw a good following. The young people
spent prolonged time at them, being especially captivated by
the training provided by professional coaches from the ActiveSG
Football Academy and the Basketball Academy.
Other exciting tryouts included the Bubble Soccer, where players
are encased in a huge inflated bubble. Ten-year-old Darren Bay
said, “Bubble soccer is fun because I get to bounce off other
players.”
Other happy tykes were seen
at the many game booths
trying their hand at duck
shooting and archery, spider
tossing and more, waiting
to get their faces painted
or balloons sculpted, or
enjoying the magic show.
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For many of the adults present, the great draw was retail therapy offered by
some 30 bazaar stalls selling everything from eco-friendly products, handsewn
products and health and beauty products to home sprouting kits.
Life-sized mascots and stilt walkers mingling among the crowd added to the
carnival atmosphere.
More than a carnival though, it was a great family day out for many. Lecturer
Zhang Xianming, who signed up for the free kayaking and bell-boating try-outs
with his two children said, “In addition to the beautiful surrounding views, the
bell-boating was thrilling because we were able to watch the cannon being
prepared for the National Day Parade.”

Dragon Boat
Women

Champions

JointChampions
Ministry of
Defence &

Men

Mixed
Merdeka

Ministry of
Defence (1)

Housing and
Development
Board

1st
Runner-Up

Ministry of
Home Affairs

Land
Transport
Authority (1)

Ministry of
National
Development

2nd
Runner-Up

Ministry of
National
Development

Ministry of
Home Affairs
(1)

Land Transport
Authority

3rd
Runner-Up

Land
Transport
Authority

Ministry of
National
Development

Results
Interactive Telematch

Amazing Race

Champion

Inland Revenue Authority
of Singapore (Team
Incredible)

Champion

Land Transport Authority
(Team I Love Public Service)

1st
Runner-Up

Ministry of Home Affairs
(Life Saving Force)

1st
Runner-Up

Ministry of the Environment
and Water Resources (2)

2nd
Runner-Up

Ministry of Defence

2nd
Runner-Up

Ministry of Finance
(Team Arrowed)

People’s Association (2)

3rd
Runner-Up

Inland Revenue Authority of
Singapore (Team 59th)

3rd
Runner-Up
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The ride to Johor Poseidon Oysterbay
Resort for the weekend came with a 2D1N
package of meals and accommodation
in a kelong 400m from jetty at Telok
Sengkat, Kota Tinggi. Little did I knew
that we were in for a special treat in this
short weekend getaway! Nothing beats
cycling 84 km along undulating highway
in rain and sunshine to be received with
warm hospitality, a hot refreshing shower
and a treat to a wide array of seafood
steamboat and BBQ - of which oysters,
mussels and fish were farmed in the
kelong itself!
The kelong resort is located in the Johor
River. To get there, we took a 45-min
bumboat ride from Changi Point Ferry
Terminal to Pengerang before cycling 4
hours along scenic views of plantations
and forestation. A 5-min boat ride took us,
both bikes and (wo)men, to the floating
platform on wooden stilts. A closer look
– the wooden buildings, the dispersed
greenery and the homely feel of the
kelong could easily be mistaken that the
entire resort do not stand on solid but on
sticks and poles; if not for the constant
squeaky and cracking reminders of
gently waves hitting against the wooden
structure gave it away. Some quiet
moments on the benches overlooking the
Sungai Dohol Bridge, I could not take in
enough the serene sight before me – the
sea, sun, sky, breeze and stars- simply
luxuriating in Nature’s beauty!
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Mr Ting, the owner of the kelong resort,
personally rode us in his speedboat
from Telok Sengkat jetty to his kelong.
He related to us his love for mountainbiking during his youthful days. “I used
to bike on the hills around here! That was
where I got all the scars on my arms and
legs!” Mr Ting reminisced with a short
laugh as he pointed to the surrounding
hills in the region. Not only a mountainbiking enthusiast, I learnt latter about
the story behind Poseidon Oysterbay
Resort – of how the adventurous and
entrepreneurship of this man, brought him
from Kaoshiung, Taiwan, to South East
Asia 30 years ago and eventually started
the oyster farming.
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Join us
on our rides!

CSCcycling

Contact us through Facebook messenger

Finding the waters around the region
unpolluted by industrialization and a
nature reserve full of mangrove, Mr Ting set
about into the researching and breeding
of a specie of oyster from France, namely
Belon and Gillardieu; the oyster farm is
the first ever in the equatorial region. Still,
it took Mr Ting and his team 6 years to
transform the adaptability of the oysters to
make it suited for breeding in the warmer
climate. Thus, we have today’s oysterfarm-tourist-resort where we could savour
fresh French oysters, not flown in, but
locally bred from the region!
Kudos to Mr Ting and CSC Cycling Club!
Jasmine Ng
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Another crowd pleaser was the
Wine Education stall where
guests could sample French
and Spanish wines from small
artisanal wineries.

CSC @ Tessensohn celebrated this year’s National Day
and the Singapore Bicentennial with a throwback to the
sixties on August 2. Preceding the traditional ballroom
dinner for the 450 guests were a range of old-school
games and snacks.
There were traditional ice cream sandwiches and old-style
biscuits like iced gems, roll crackers and mini pineapple
jam biscuits. Meanwhile, game booths beckoned the
guests to kick chapteh, throw five stones and try their hand
at giant pick-up sticks.
“Oooh! Five stones. I was really good at it,” administrator
Joyce Chee squealed in delight when she spotted those
familiar cloth bags filled with green beans. And she proved
it by dexterously playing a round. “It would have been
really fun if they had hopscotch too.”
Hopscotch there wasn’t but tikam-tikam – another old-time
favourite – drew a snaking queue along the entire room
for guests to try their luck to win fun gifts including mugs,
Singapore Bicentennial bags and toiletry sets.
Executive assistant Kathy Foo declared, “It brought back
warm memories of my childhood days. The committee did
a great job.”
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Energised by the pre-dinner
events, the guests went on to
enjoy an exuberant evening of fun, laughter and singalong
over a sumptuous eight-course dinner. The dinner started
with the cutting of a birthday cake in celebration of the
nation’s 54th birthday, presided over by four members of
the executive committee of the Civil Service Club, including
Chief Executive Mr Charlie Ng.
Laughter erupted continually as the emcee spurred
sporting audience members to make dance moves and
fun we-fies. Meanwhile magician TK fascinated the guests
with his ability to levitate a table, pull $50 notes from thin
air and make a box disappear right in front of their eyes.
But the most heartfelt moment of the evening was when all
diners – dressed in red and white, and bearing Singapore
flags – took to their feet to belt out everyone’s favourite
national day songs, from ‘Stand Up For Singapore’ to
‘Count On Me Singapore’.
Executive assistant Hafiz Haza shared,
“I love the atmosphere. You can’t
find it anywhere else. It’s really
patriotic and heartwarming.”
Happy birthday Singapore!

A Birthday Bah
for Singapore
While CSC @ Tessensohn marked
National Day with a formal dinner, CSC @
Changi I opted to celebrate Singapore’s
54th birthday in carnival style.
On the cool Friday of 9 August, beneath
a huge tent festooned with bright red
and white balloons, 300 merrymakers
lounged on picnic mats on the lawn
at the Changi clubhouse to relax and
enjoy the sea breeze.
Keeping them entertained was a full
lineup of programmes: the screening
of Disney movie Moana, stage games
and carnival games at two game
booths. In addition, 10 retail stalls and
six food stalls kept everyone happy.
Families browsed stalls that sold
perfumes, handmade accessories,
and snacks such as crackers and
salted egg fish skin, while those with
hunger pangs had plenty to choose
from including Ramly burgers, prawn
vadai, nasi briyani, yakitori, otah and
laksa. There were also dessert stalls
offering creations customised for the
occasion: Merlion cake pops and redand-white cupcakes topped with the
Singapore flag and the number ‘54’.
Also creating much excitement were
the more than 100 lively parrots on
exhibition by Birdies And Family, a
group of parrot enthusiasts. The fairfeathered friends came from South
America, South Africa and Australia.
Participants of the two outdoor games

– “Where’s Sir Stamford Raffles”
and “National Day Bicentennial
Amazing Race” – had great fun too.
Said 12-year-old Ruby Ang who ran
Amazing Race with her brother and
mother, “We had to complete fun
missions, and upload selfies.”
Despite the bustle, it was the live
telecast of the National Day Parade
that stole the show. With eyes glued
to the big screen, the merrymakers at
Changi clubhouse joined the 27,000
at the Padang to witness the retelling
of the Singapore story from past to
present in a six-act showcase.
Throughout the live telecast, the
different segments of the Parade
certainly captivated the audience.
All these culminated in the dazzling
display of fireworks and the “Stand
Up for Singapore” moment when
everyone at Changi clubhouse
stood up to recite the pledge
and sing our national anthem. A
birthday song was also rousingly
sang for Singapore and all those
born in August.
“I’m glad I came,” beamed
homemaker Amy Cheung who
stays at Bukit Batok, won the
lucky draw prize of a 2D1N
chalet stay at CSC @ Changi I.
“I am looking forward to
experiencing a stay here.”
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Open
HOUSE
29 June ’19

CSC @ Bukit Batok threw a big party on 29 June ’19 and everyone
was invited! Always a highlight of its programme calendar, the Open
House this year saw the club throw open its resort-style swimming
pool, give away free hot dogs, ice cream and candy floss, and
stage free workshops and competitions. It was excitement and
activity abuzz at every corner of the clubhouse.

So much to do, so little time!
Top on the to-do list for the day’s bumper crowd of members and
guests was the chance to browse and shop.
On offer at the 12 booths was everything from Thai street food to
crackers, poppadum, wild honey, shrimp rolls and duck crepes.
“Normally we don’t see all the facilities in the club,” said homemaker
Amisha Gaikar. “Today the family got to try out everything.

The Fun Lego Challenge – with the theme “Bicentennial Singapore”
– was hotly contested by 11 teams, who wowed with their creative
commemorations. To mark the 200th anniversary of Sir Stamford
Raffles’ arrival in Singapore, the teams imaginatively created
landscapes filled with historical personalities, from Sang Nila
Utama to the Samsui women, and iconic landmarks, such as the
Singapore Flyer, Marina Bay Sands, F1’s Marina Bay Street Circuit
and the Singapore River.
The Tan family emerged the winners with their colourful Lego set
illustrating Singapore’s past, present and future. Dad Tan Song
Chuan said, “The competition is a great idea because it engages
the family creatively. Today I discovered my wife is good with Lego
and my son is really creative.”
Meanwhile at Westwood Bowl, 84 bowlers held a showdown which
saw Osman bin Tik winning the big prize of $200 in cash and a
bowling ball. Said a thrilled Osman, “It’s a great atmosphere here.”
An enjoyable time was had by all. Many went home bearing free
goodie bags or prizes, or both… a perfect end to a perfect day out.

Fun workshops galore
Another highlight was the slew of workshops for both kids and
adults. Mum Amy Cheng had much fun at the balloon sculpting
workshop with Alison, her six-year-old. “Between us we made two
types of dogs, a sword and one heart!”
Couple Pancy Ang and Anthony Tan, on the other hand, gave their
thumbs-up to Chef Lisa’s free cooking class where they learnt to
cook Pepper Cravins shrimp pasta, Jacuzzi chic kut teh and Black
Forest muachi. “It’s my first cooking class, yet I managed to pick
up the recipes,” said research engineer Pancy.

Family friendly competitions
From 2pm, the heat of competition was turned up as two events
kicked off: the Fun Lego Challenge and the Open House Fun Bowl.
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CSC @ Bukit Batok
Party by the Pool
How about a poolside party
for your birthday?
From $250 only.

Loyalty Card
for Treehouse

Get a chance to purchase

5 sessions at 5% discount

Treehousaeges
Food Pack

From $248
Choose from our range of packages
designed to cater to different needs
and budgets. Also check out our
chef-for-hire service.

For more information, please call 6513 7480

on
Bowling Promoti

Only $2.20 per game for walk-ins

Promotion Period: 1 Jul – 31 Oct ’19
9am – 6pm Mon to Fri (excl school and public holidays)

Night Owl promo $2.50 per game

Promotion Period: 1 Jul – 31 Oct ’19
10pm to 1am Sun to Thu (excl eve of Public Holidays)

For more information, please call 6513 7490 / 6513 7491
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CLUBHOUSE

STAY

Enjoy special room rates for
Stay, Meet, Play package for
as low as $50 per pax.

MEET

Enjoy hassle-free booking
with our Vital Package
or Demand Aggregate
packages.

PLAY

Choose from a variety of
teambuilding programmes:
• Bowling/BBQ
• Interactive Amazing Race
• Escape Heist (Indoor Challenge for
Function Room)

• Mystery of the Terrace (Indoor
Challenge for Netheravon Terrace)

tt

PLEASE CONTACT:

May: chiamaychen@csc.sg
Xiaofen: limxiaofen@csc.sg
Firdaus: ahmahfirdaus@csc.sg

CHANGI I SUITES

DOG-FRIENDLY CHALETS ANNIVERSARY DISCOUNT
We are celebrating the 1-year anniversary of the Dogfriendly chalets at CSC @ Loyang with awesome discounts.
Now’s a good time to have a staycation, organise a sleepover
or host a paw-ty at the Dog-friendly Chalet at CSC @ Loyang.

30%FF

Stay period 1 Sep – 30 Nov 2019

(Use promo code DC2019)
Off-peak

30%*

Peak

20%*

*Discount applicable to member, public
service officer or public rates.

(www.cscchangi.sg)
Enjoy Deluxe Suite/ Superior Suite at Changi 1

50%FF

Stay period 1 Sep – 30 Nov 2019
(Min 2 nights stay. For bookings
made after 1 Jul ’19)

To book email rooms@csc.sg

Weekday Retreats

Enjoy special rate for all Chalets

30%FF

On Mondays to Wednesdays
in Sep, Oct and Nov
(Min 2 nights stay for C1 (rooms@
csc.sg), C2 (changi2@csc.sg) and
Loyang (loyang@csc.sg) rooms

Now availabLE

360
Virtual Tour
for CSC @ Changi 2 and Loyang Chalets
www.cscchangi.sg, www.cscloyang.sg
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FACT SHEET

VIRTUAL
TOUR

Social Happenings

@

SEA SPORTS KAYAKING PACKAGES WITH OHANA @CSC LOYANG
BUDDY PROMOTION KAYAK PACKAGE

CSC ROOMS PACKAGE
(1+1 Package for Chalet Stayers, minimum 2 Pax)

Date: Every Saturday, 7 Sep – 26 Oct ’19
Register by: 3 Sep ’19
Time: 4pm to 6pm

Date: Every Friday & Saturday, 6 Sep – 26 Oct ’19
Time: 4pm to 6pm
Leisure Kayak
Members: $8
Public Service Officer: $9
Guest: $10

Without Dinner
Members: $18
Public Service Officer: $20
Guest: $23

North Eastern Tour Kayak
Members: $45
Public Service Officer: $47
Guest: $49

With Dinner @OHANA
Members: $59.50
Public Service Officer: $63
Guest: $70

*Prices are by per head
*Packages can be redeemed on every Friday or Saturday
within a month from date of check-in

*Prices are for each double-kayak rental

CHILDREN’S DAY CELEBRATION PROMO
PARENT-CHILD KAYAKING
@CSC LOYANG

RESORT BOWL KIDDY BOWL WITH
MOVIE SCREENING

PARENT-CHILD FAMILY BONDING
AMAZING RACE

Date: 5 Oct ’19
Register by: 27 Sep ’19
Time: 10am to 12pm
Members: $18
Public Service Officer: $20
Guest: $23

Date: 5 Oct ’19
Register by: 27 Sep ’19
Time: 2pm to 8pm
Members: $5
Public Service Officer: $6
Guest: $7

Date: 5 Oct ’19
Register by: 27 Sep ’19
Time: 3pm to 6pm
Members: $38
Public Service Officer: $45
Guest: $50

*Prices are for each double-kayak rental

*Price by per pax (Inclusive of shoes)
*5 children per lane
*2 hours bowl per registration
*Unlimited bowl for 2 hours

*Price by per team
*Form a team of 3 to 5 pax
*There must be at least a child per group
*Attractive prizes to be won

ROBOTICS WITH THE LAB SINGAPORE
LAB INFANT PROGRAM (5-6 YEARS OLD)

LAB JUNIOR PROGRAM (7-9 YEARS OLD)

Date: 10 Saturdays, start 21 Sep ’19
Register by: 14 Sep ’19
Time: 4pm to 6pm
Members: $480
Public Service Officer: $540
Guest: $600

Date: 10 Sundays, Start 22 Sep ’19
Register by: 14 Sep ’19
Time: 10am to 12pm
Members: $520
Public Service Officer: $585
Guest: $650

HALLOWEEN HAPPENINGS @CSC CHANGI
HALLOWEEN COSMIC BOWL

ARABIAN FAMILY NIGHT @MUSLIM DELIGHT

Date: 27 Oct ’19
Register by: 17 Oct ’19
Time: 8pm – 10pm OR 10pm – 12am
Members: $8
Public Service Officer: $9
Guest: $10

Date: Sunday, 27 Oct ’19
Register by: 12 Oct ’19
Time: 7.30pm – 10pm
Members: $45
Public Service Officer: $50
Guest: $55

*Inclusive of shoes rental for bowlers who dress up to
Halloween Theme.
*Price by per pax (exclusive of shoes rental)
*5 Bowlers per lane
*Unlimited bowl for 2 hours

What to Expect!!!
Authentic Mediterranean Cuisine
Stage and Art Performance
Lucky Draws
Best Dressed Award

For more info, contact Firdaus at 6709 4713 or ahmadfirdaus@csc.sg
Pre-registration 1 week in advance is required for all activities/workshops.
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CLUBHOUSE

Contact us

event space
One-Stop Solution!

for a no-obligation
viewing of our facilities:

Jacqueline Tang
6391 5605
jacquelinetang@csc.sg

Eve Zhuang
6391 5623
evezhuang@csc.sg

Also open to public
Members enjoy Preferential Rates
CSC @ Tessensohn provides a one-stop solution for all your interests and
requirements. Choose from a wide range of high-quality spaces, both indoor and
outdoor, to suit the various specific needs you might have.
From hosting seminars/parties in our fully-equipped auditorium and function
rooms, to cooking up a storm at our state of art cooking/baking studio, knocking
pins at our bowling centre, scaling the heights at our rock-climbing wall, play
Badminton & Tennis, fun in an Olympic size pool, there’s something for everyone.
Talk to us about your needs. Our staff will be more than happy to assist you.
PS: In accordance with MOF guidelines, Public Service Organisations
do not need to go through the procurement route when engaging Civil
Service Club to provide services and rental of facilities. You may access
the data from the Government Intranet under MOF Procurement Portal
and Vital Travel Portal

Biscotti Bakery
Opening in September 2019 !

Specialises in making Italian almond cookies known as Biscotti. Handcrafted and baked
with natural ingredients unique in size…THIN, texture…CRUNCHY, taste…DELICIOUS!
They produce and sell a wide range of High Quality & Fresh Biscotti daily and is constantly
creating interesting new flavours. The all-time favourite is their Original Almond with
others like Cranberry Pistachio, Orange Peel and Chocolate.
The Biscotti is a pleasure to savour on its own or alongside with a hot cup of coffee
where it will also feature a coffee corner to savour expressos, lattes and cappuccino
together with a variety of freshly make pastry, cookies and cake.
Come by to the store to enjoy this Must-Try tasting and shopping experience.
Biscotti Bakery is also open to the public and CSC Members can enjoy discounts.

Mobile: +65 9739 3304
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CSC Members’

Respondent’s Profile

Satisfaction Survey 2019
CSC conducts the Members’ Satisfaction Survey annually to
evaluate our services and offerings so that we can meet members’
needs and be attractive to present and potential members. This
year’s survey was conducted inhouse using an online survey
platform. The survey ran from 7 June to 31 July 2019, and
received 689 responses. Below are the highlights of the report.

95%

2%

3%

ORDINARY
MEMBERSHIP

ASSOCIATE
MEMBERSHIP

RETIREE
MEMBERSHIP

Key Findings

TOP 3 REASONS WHY MEMBERS
VISIT CLUBHOUSES
Changi

• To use the swimming pool
• To have meals at restaurants
and eateries
• To use the sporting facilities

SATISFACTION
LEVEL IN THE
PAST 12 MONTHS
*Rated on a scale of
1 – 7. A score above 5.0
is considered ‘good’ and
above 6.0 is ‘excellent’

Bukit Batok

• To use the swimming pool
• To use the sporting facilities
• To have meals at restaurants
and eateries

Chalet rooms and amentities

5.61

Overall chalet experience

5.62

Clubhouse facilities

5.62

Clubhouse staff

5.70

Overall clubhouse experience

5.71

Variety of club events & social activities

5.23

Quality of club events & social activities

5.25

Overall club events & social activities

5.24

Membership benefits & privileges

5.11

Overall membership experience

5.40

Tessensohn

• To use the swimming pool
• To use the sporting facilities
• To participate in social
activities

9

RENEWAL OF CSC MEMBERSHIP

/10

AWARENESS OF MEMBERS’ BENEFITS
Supplementary membership for immediate parents,
spouse and children at no additional membership
subscriptions
Subsidised rates for Club events such as Movie Treats and
Run By The Bay

54%
23%

Subsidised rates for participating in social, sporting and
recreational activities

9 out of 10 will renew their CSC membership

Members only booking of sporting facilities
(badminton, tennis and table tennis)

Members’ privileges through merchant discounts

58.7%
Email

53.41%
FUSION!
Magazine

57%

39.62%
CSC Website
/ Microsites

73%
9%
15%

Aware & utilised

18%

51%
57%

Free swimming pool access at all Clubhouses
Additional 20% discount for CSC @ Changi I’s superior or
deluxe suite during birthday month

28%

65%

37%

Preferential parking rates at all Clubhouses

17%

59%

18%

Preferential rates and booking period of CSC chalets

MEMBERS’ TOP 3 MOST
PREFERRED PLATFORMS

29%

40%
43%

Aware but not utilised

18%
29%

11%

29%

14%
21% 6%

51%
42%

Not aware

Conclusion
The Club extends our gratitude and appreciation to all members who took part in the online survey. The Club acknowledged
all your suggestions, and identified several areas of improvements, such as the low awareness of some of the members’
benefits, and organising more social activities and Club events at Changi and Bukit Batok. The Club has created a ‘cheat sheet’
with all the benefits of being a CSC member on the following page. We also encourage members to follow us on Facebook
(@cscsingapore) for the latest developments, privileges, benefits and promotions of the Club.
If you have any feedback or suggestions, please write in to feedback@csc.sg.
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CLUBHOUSE

CSC Members’ benefits at a glance
Being a member is more than free usage of swimming pools, and booking of facilities at
the clubhouses at members’ rates. Here’s a full round up of all the 8 benefits as a member.
At CSC, we
value the
importance of
family. We are
the only Club
in Singapore
to offer free
membership
(Supplementary) for the immediate
parents, spouse and children
( between 5 and 21 years) with no
recurring subscription fee.
CSC has the most
number of social
activities by a Club.
With over 800
activities in a year,
members can enjoy
special rates and a wholesome range
of social, sporting and recreational
activities to participate in. There’s
something for everyone!

Here’s a quick comparison
of some of the benefits of a
member compared to a Public
Service officer and public. With
the price tag of only $6 a month
for Public Service officers, that’s a
whopping good deal.

Members enjoy
free swimming
pool access at
all Clubhouses,
and booking of sports facilities
(badminton, tennis and table tennis).
Members can also book the BBQ
pavilions and function rooms for
celebrations and parties.
Did you know that
CSC offers the best
bowling rates in
Singapore? Members
can bowl to their
hearts delight!
Members enjoy the
best rates and priority
booking of all the 110
CSC chalets. There’s
a higher chance of
staying at the Changi Cottage which
you have been eyeing for a long time.

When you park at the
Clubhouses, members
enjoy preferential
parking rates. At
Changi Clubhouse, there’s even
a complimentary valet service on
certain weekends just for members!
Celebrate your
birthday with us and
enjoy 20% less the
members’ rates for
the booking of
CSC @ Changi I
superior and deluxe suites during
your birthday month. It’s our way of
saying “Happy Birthday!”
Members can
enjoy more savings
when they use our
clubhouse tenants,
as well as merchant partners such
as StarHub and Chubb Insurance
for exclusive privileges. Our list of
partners is growing, so do see the
next page to view some of them.

Member

Public Service
Officer

Public /
Guest

Best rates and 4
months advance
booking

PO rates and 3
months advance
booking

Full rates and 2
months advance
booking

BBQ pavilions

Best rates

Full rates

Full rates

Function rooms

Best rates

PO rates,
Full rates*

Full rates

Bowling

Best rates

PO rates

Full rates

Social activities

Best rates

PO rates

Full rates

Club events

Best rates

PO rates

Full rates

Best rates and
pre-booking
available

Full rates and no
pre-booking

Full rates and no
pre-booking

Chalet rates

Sports facilities
booking

*CSC @ Bukit Batok only
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Civil Service Club

MEMBERS’
PRIVILEGES
Enjoy these deals from our
merchant partners with your
CSC membership.

Check out these new members’ perks in store for you till 31 December 2019.
Please visit www.csc.sg/membersperks for the full listing of members’ perks.

FREE

subscription for 2 months

CORPORATE RATES
for CSC members

15% OFF

Tunturi Strength products

20% OFF

all services & 1-for-1 Sports
Massage Sessions

ONE FABER GROUP
20% OFF
membership

10% OFF
all bookings

Get your CSC membership today and enjoy special offers from our
growing number of renowned partner brands.

10% OFF

all food items

*Please scan for the full listing, details
and terms.
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Bicentennial Ordinary Membership

CSC Commemorates
2019

Bicentennial

Promotion 1 Sep 2019 – 31 Oct 2019
3-Year Membership Promotion @ $144 (Usual Price: $216)

Sign up for our 2-Year Civil Service Club Membership now and enjoy
3 years of membership at the price of 2! Enjoy Savings of $72 + Free
membership gift!

OR

Members Benefits

MI BAND 4

AIR FRYER

RRP $55

RRP $59.90

Promo Code: MIBAND4

Promo Code: FRYER

Terms and Conditions:
• Promotion is only valid for New Ordinary Term Membership Sign-up
and Renewal of Membership.
• All membership gifts are valid for Ordinary Term Membership and
while stocks last.
• Membership is non-transferable and cannot be refunded.
• All privileges, discounts, promotions, terms and conditions may be
amended or withdrawn at the discretion of the Management.

https://www.csc.sg

- Free supplementary membership for parents,
spouse and children 5 – 21 years.
(One-time admin fee of $10 per card is
applicable)
- Free Swimming pool access to all 3 Clubhouses.
- Free Valet Parking service at Changi I Clubhouse
- Members’ rates for the chalets and 120 days
advance booking.
- Members’ rates parking at all 3 Clubhouses.
- Members’ rates for club facilities, social,
sporting and recreation
activities.
- 20% Members’ discount for
booking of CSC@ Changi
I Chalets during Birthday
Month.

6391 5604 / 6514 6396

membership@csc.sg

FREE VIRTUAL SUPPLEMENTARY
MEMBERSHIP CARDS WITH NO
SUBSCRIPTION FEE
Apply for Free Virtual Supplementary Membership card for your spouse,
children (below 21 years old) and immediate parents. We will waive off the
one-time admin fee of $10 for each virtual supplementary card application.
It is mandatory to provide your photograph to process the membership
application. Member will need to access their member portal to download
the virtual card to use the clubhouse facilities. If you require a physical
membership card, please visit the front office of any clubhouse to process the
card. An admin fee of $10 is applicable for each card.

SUPPLEMENTARY MEMBERS’ BENEFITS
•
•
•
•
•

NO SUBSCRIPTION FEES
FREE Swimming Pool Access At All Clubhouses
FREE VALET PARKING SERVICE At Changi I Clubhouse
MEMBERS’ RATES For Club Events (Eg. Movies Treats,
Run By The Bay, Etc)
MEMBERS’ RATES For Club Social, Sporting And Recreational
Activities

•
•
•
•

MEMBERS’ RATES For Booking of Chalets, Bbq Pavilions and
Function Rooms
MEMBERS’ ONLY Booking for Sports Facilities (Badminton, Tennis
and Table Tennis)
MEMBERS’ PRIVILEGES Through Merchant Discounts
20% MEMBERS’ DISCOUNT For Booking of CSC@ Changi Chalets
during Birthday Month**

Visit www.csc.sg/membersperks for the merchant listing |
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Valid for superior and deluxe suites

**

Changes to Member ID

Civil Service Club will cease the use of NRIC Number as the Member ID
for login to eServices with effect from 23 August 2019. This change is in
accordance with the Personal Data Protection Act (PDPA) on the use of NRIC.

1. NEW MEMBER ID

We will change the way you log in to access your
eServices with effect of 23 August 2019. Your
existing Member ID will be replaced with a New
Member ID issued by Civil Service Club. You will no
longer be able to use your existing membership ID
to access club facilities or activities online. Please
use the Member ID to login to access the member
portal.

From 23 August 2019, your last four digits of your
NRIC, date of birth and contact number may be
used for membership verification purposes.

3

A

2. MEMBERSHIP CARD

You can continue to use your existing CSC cards;
no replacement is required. Bring your existing
membership cards to our Clubhouses front office
to do a one-time validation and recoding to use
the clubhouse facilities. With immediate effect, all
membership cards must be printed with photo. If
your existing cards do not carry a photo, our front
office staff can help you take a photo of you and
your family members and will replace your existing
cards. Photo-taking will take a few minutes and this
service is provided for free.

Please log on to https://gateway.csc.sg/webclub/facilities/,
follow the steps to retrieve your “Member ID”.

Click at “Forgot Member ID”
*Password: Please use your existing
password to login.

C

B

Enter your registered email address and your
DOB in DD/MM/YYYY format.

Your New Member ID will be sent to your registered email.
Please use the New Member ID for all future login.

Note: If you do not remember the email address you have
registered or the email address is no longer in use, please email
to membership@csc.sg for assistance or call 6514 6396
(Mon-Fri 8:30am to 6:00pm).

For more information,
please visit www.csc.sg
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MEMBERSHIP

VIRTUAL CARD

Please follow the following steps to gain access to your Virtual Card :

1

Download our CSC Mobile App
via Play Store or App Store

2

Select Members Portal
under Online Services

3

Enter your Member
Login ID & Password

4

Select Virtual Card

How does it work?
Present your Virtual Card to our CSC staff to verify and scan.
What will you be able to do with it?
You will be able to use our facilities (excluding Jackpot), make bookings, access amenities and much more.

CIVIL SERVICE CLUB

MOBILE APP

VISIT WWW.CSC.SG/MOBILEAPP

NEW
PRIORITY
CODES

TAKE A PEEK AT
OUR CLUBHOUSES!

AND MORE VALUE
ADDED SERVICES!

LOCATE US!
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GET THE LATEST
CSC PROMOS!

to

28 Sep 2020

Civil Service

CS5696

Statutory Boards

SB1179

Public Health Organisations
& Mainstream Universities

PU4133

MINDEF (staff only)

MS6577

CSC @ Changi I

DO ONLINE
BOOKINGS!

Effective from

29 Sep 2019

CSC @ Changi II

CSC @ Loyang

Terms & Conditions
• Only applicable for in-service Civil Servants, Public Service Officers and employees of the
stated organisations, excluding National Servicemen Full-time (NSFs).
• Civil Servants are required to bring along their Public Service (PS) Card and NRIC for
verification during check-in.
• A valid employee ID must be presented at the time of check-in. In the event that the ID is not
presented, the applicants would be required to top up to the non-discounted rate.
• Applicants must come in person before 2030hrs on the day of check-in.
• All applicants must not book on behalf of other individuals or corporate users using the
priority codes.
• Bookings are not transferable and subletting of the chalets is strictly prohibited.

National Day
Decor Challenge

Winner
Bukit Batok

In celebration of our nation’s 54th birthday, all three CSC clubhouses
were dressed up for their part. For several weeks from July running up
to 9 August, the clubhouses were decked in our national colours red
and white.
The winning entry from Bukit Batok paid tribute to the Singapore
Bicentennial theme this year by featuring beautiful lighted-up nostalgia
with 3D figurines that depict life in the early 1800s. Also deserving
mention are visual installations from the other clubhouses that included
national landmarks like the Merlion, Marina Bay and City Hall.

Joint Runners-up

Well done to all three clubhouses, and congrats to Bukit Batok for
emerging the winner in this challenge.

Changi and
Tessensohn

From Ow Siak Wei (Lead
Manager, People Matters
2, Corporate Development
Branch of Academy of
Singapore Teachers) on
Kishore and Suhami,
Tessensohn Clubhouse

Compliments
For
Our

Staff

The venue was beautifully
set-up by Kishore and Suhami,
who were on hand bright
and early, with smiling and
welcoming faces, to check that
everything was in order.

From Mrs Chan Wai Leng on
Huda and Jeffery,
Bukit Batok Clubhouse
Am most appreciative of the
support and prompt and efficient
services by Huda and Jeffrey,
Well done! Thanks very much,
accede to special requests put
in two. Eg. variation of buffet
choice, supply/provision of a
small room, etc. Food is good
and above all, it is the heart felt
service provided that is very
much appreciated.

From Amos Tan on Mae,
Changi I
Truly appreciate her kind assistance
and great customer service. She was
very patient and helpful in assisting to
check chalet availability and rates.
Singapore need more high quality and
well-trained individuals like Mae in the
service line. Already looking forward to
my stay with my friends at the chalet.
Thank you Mae and Changi CSC. :)

From Sim Wee Guan on
Fyqa, Loyang
Fyqa has been extremely helpful throughout
the booking procedure and helped me
understand the members’ privileges. Thanks.

From Choo Siew Aun @ Choo
Khim Tee on
Doris, Jun Kiat and Ashini,
Changi II
Thanks to Doris & Jun Kai for
their excellent service. As
well as Ashini!
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Congratulations to our Service Star Award
winners (Apr–Jun ’19) for having garnered the
most nominations in their respective clubhouse
categories. Each of the 12 winners receives a $100*
voucher and a Service Star Certificate.
Gek Cheng

Akhlis

Hai Ming

Jacqueline

Sze Chin

Bobby

Yana

Charlotte

Wendy
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Huda

Margina

BUKIT BATOK
CLUBHOUSE

CHANGI
CLUBHOUSE

TESSENSOHN
CLUBHOUSE

CORPORATE
SERVICES

Bobby (10)
Wendy
(7)
Wendy
(7)
Jimmy (5)
Yana
Huda (5)
(4)

Margina(113)
Aqi’sah
(57)
Charlotte
(35)
Margina (177)
Aqi’sha
Syafiqah(35)
(90)

Akhlis (12)
(17)
Jacqueline (9)
(13)
Nurul
Huda
Kishore
(3) (5)*
Tan Sze Chin (5)*

Gek Cheng (46)
Hai Ming (17)
Serene Cho (13)

*Tie-Winners to get $50 each.

MEMBERS' LOYALTY REWARDS

1

2
Participate in four paid Social
programmes/activities within three
consecutive months (from 1 Mar ’19).

4

Fill in the Loyalty Rewards Form.
Provide us the four Document
Numbers indicated
on your receipts/
email confirmation
and select your
choice of reward.

NAME:

CONTACT NO:

MEMBERSHIP NO:

EMAIL:

3

Submit your
completed form
to the Front Office.

DOCUMENT NO. (As indicated on your receipt/email confirmation, no attachments required)

Receipt 1:

Receipt 3:

Receipt 2:

Receipt 4:

PLEASE SELECT YOUR
PREFERRED CHOICE OF
REWARD (TICK ONE ONLY)
OPTION 1
2 Movie tickets

worth $17

Terms & Conditions:
• This rewards programme is available for Civil Service Club Members only.
• Eligible period: Event date starting from 1 Mar '19
• Members must participate in 4 confirmed programmes in-person, for 3 consecutive months to be eligible for the Loyalty Rewards.
• Your reward will be issued based on your selection indicated in the form. No changes allowed. The rewards are not exchangable for cash.
• We will notify you within 7 working days (from the date received) on your reward redemption after verification.
• Civil Service Club reserves the right to amend the rewards and terms and conditions at any time without prior notice.

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

We will contact
you to collect
your reward after
verification

Date Received:

Date of Collection:

Received By:

Member’s Signature:

OPTION 2
CSC Club Vouchers

worth $20 (redeemable
for social activities)

OPTION 3
CSC Corporate
Gift worth $20
or

For enquiries, please email to events@csc.sg

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
BEAUTY

DIY Natural Lip Balm
Workshop
Create your own
chemical-free lip balm
that is healthy and
personalised to your taste
preference.

Hairstyling Workshop
for Women
A workshop that covers:
• Learning your hair and scalp type &
how to care for it
• Identifying various hair products,
tools and equipment
• Techniques and concepts: Twists,
braids, buns, runway pony, curls and
waves, and styling with different hair
accessories.
Bring your own styling brushes and
equipment/accessories.
Date: Sat, 26 Oct ’19
Time: 10am – 12pm
Fees (inclusive of materials): Member $20, Public Service
Officer $30, Guest $40
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register by: 20 Oct ’19

Date: Sat, 5 Oct ’19
Time: 2pm – 4pm
Fees: Member $15, Public Service Officer $20, Guest $25
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register by: 25 Sep ’19

Tips for Healthy
Glowing Skin
In this workshop, you will learn:
• The full proper skincare routine
• Aromatic lymphatic drainage techniques to clear
skin of impurities
• A natural method of firming the face in 3 to 5
minutes.
Date: Sat, 2 Nov ’19
Time: 10am – 12pm
Fees: Member $40, Public Service Officer $45, Guest $49
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
Register by: 26 Oct ’19
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SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
FITNESS

Hydrorider
AquaBike Fitness

Pedalling while immersed in water creates a water density, buoyancy and
hydrostatic pressure that will help shape your legs, lose weight and remove
cellulite without putting stress on your joints and muscles. Aquabike Fitness
also helps improve your cardiovascular system and blood circulation.
Class Schedule (Class size: Min 4 pax, Max 5 pax)
4 Tuesdays

1 – 22 Oct ’19 or 5 – 26 Nov ’19
6.30pm – 7.30pm or 7.30pm – 8.30pm

4 Thursdays

3 – 24 Oct ’19 or 7 – 28 Nov ’19
7.30pm – 8.30pm

Aqua Aerobics

Fees: Member $100, Public
Service Officer $110, Guest $120
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Vanessa Choo at 6391
5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register by: 1 week before class

Aqua aerobic is a cardio and conditioning, pool-based workout that works muscles
against the resistance of the water to increase the heart rate and burn calories.

Deep Aqua Aerobics @ Tessensohn

Time

8 Mondays, 4 Nov ’19 – 23 Dec ’19

7pm – 8pm

8 Wednesdays, 4 Dec’19 – 5 Feb ’20

6.15pm – 7.15pm
7.15pm – 8.15pm

8 Thurdays, 5 Dec ’19 – 30 Jan ’20
(excl 26 Dec ’19)

6.30pm – 7.30pm

8 Fridays, 6 Dec ’19 – 31 Jan ’20
(excl 24 Jan ’20)

6.45pm – 7.45pm

8 Saturdays, 7 Dec ’19 – 1 Feb ’20
(excl 25 Jan ’20)

8am – 9am
9am – 10am

Deep Aqua Aerobics @ Bukit Batok
8 Tuesdays, 3 Dec ’19 – 4 Feb ’20

7pm – 8pm

8 Saturdays, 7 Dec ’19 – 25 Jan ’20

8.30 – 9.30am

Fees

Members $80,
Public Service
Officers $90,
Guests $100

(No class on PH &
eve of PH)
Contact: Vanessa Choo at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register by: 1 week before class

Shallow Aqua Aerobics @ Tessensohn
8 Sundays, 1 Dec ’19 – 19 Jan ’20

Participants
to bring
own aqua
shoes.

9am – 10am

Members $75,
Public Service
Officers $85,
Guests $95

Wakeboarding
The next generation of board sports
wakeboarding is essentially like
snowboarding/skateboarding on water.
To be able to stay buoyant is the main
objective as you are pulled along at
between 18 and 23 miles per hour
behind a boat or cable!

Dates: Sat, 9 Nov ’19
Time: 2pm – 5pm
Fees: Member $75, Public Service Officer $82,
Guest $88
Venue: Marina Country Club
Contact: Bryan at 6391 5607 or bryanlee@csc.sg
Register by: 1 week before class

Freestyler Fitness
An effective functional
movement workout using
resistance tubes to tone the
body. Suitable for beginners.
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Dates: 4 Fridays, 4 – 25 Oct ’19 or 8 – 29 Nov ’19
Time: 7pm – 8pm
Fees: Member $70, Public Service Officer $76, Guest $80
Venue: CSC @ Bukit Batok
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
Register by: 27 Sep ’19 or 1 Nov ’19

K-Kardio Dance
Packing
hip-hop,
pilates,
kickboxing
and
aerobics
with simplified K-pop dance
moves to K-pop beat in a
one-hour
non-stop
heartpumping exercise routine. This
is to increase heartbeat and
metabolic rate, promote fat loss
and muscle toning. No prior
dance experience is required.
Oct ’19, 3 Mondays
Dates: 7 – 21 Oct ’19 (No lessons on PH)
Fees: Member $37.50, Public Service Officer $41.30,
Guest $45
Nov ’19, 4 Mondays
Dates: 4 – 25 Nov ’19 (No lessons on PH)
Fees: Member $50, Public Service Officer $55, Guest $60
Time: 8pm – 9pm
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register by: 1 week before class

Zumba Fitness
This cardio dance programme lets you burn
calories the fun way, incorporating basic
Latin dance moves with resistance exercises
and zumba. Also includes floor work, circuit
training in some sessions and a mix of
effective aerobics.
CSC @ Bukit Batok
4 Tuesdays

8 – 29 Oct ’19 or 5 – 26 Nov ’19

CSC @ Tessensohn
4 Tuesdays

8 – 29 Oct ’19 or 5 – 26 Nov ’19

4 Thursdays

10 – 31 Oct ’19 or 7 – 28 Nov ’19

Time: 7pm – 8pm
Fees: Member $50, Public Service Officer $55, Guest $58
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
Register by: 1 Oct ’19 or 29 Oct ’19

Cardio Dance
Workouts
Belly Dance

An expressive dance originating from Egypt
with emphasis on complex movements of the
torso. The isolation is muscle-strengthening and
increases balance to build suppleness and grace.

Latin Cardio
A calorie blasting dance that is fun, lively and
simple. It works your oblique by exploring a wide
range of arms, hips and legs motions. Also expect
lots of shakes, shimmies and pivots.
Dates: 4 Thursdays, 3 – 24 Oct ’19
and/or 4 Fridays, 1 – 29 Nov ’19
Time:
Belly Dance 7pm – 8pm
Latin Cardio 8pm – 9pm
Fees (per workout type): Member $60,
Public Service Officer $68, Guest $75
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Bryan at 6391 5607 or
bryanlee@csc.sg
Register by: 1 week before class

STRONG by
Zumba®
A high-intensity workout, STRONG by
Zumba® is a full-body bodyweight
workout that conditions your muscles
with a combination of cardio and
plyometric exercises done to the beat of
the music.
Dates: 4 Wednesdays, 9 – 30 Oct ’19 or 6 – 27 Nov ’19
Time: 8pm – 9pm
Fees: Member $60, Public Service Officer $66, Guest $70
Venue: CSC @ Bukit Batok
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
Register by: 2 Oct ’19

POUND® Fitness
POUND® is a full-body workout that combines cardio, conditioning and strength training
with yoga and Pilates-inspired movements using lightly weighted drumsticks called
Ripstix® that are engineered specifically for exercising. Suitable for everyone.
Clubhouse

Dates

Bukit Batok

4 Wednesdays
9 – 30 Oct ’19 or 6 – 27 Nov ’19

Tessensohn

4 Thursdays
10 – 31 Oct ’19 or 7 – 28 Nov ’19

Time: 7pm – 7.45pm
Fees: Member $68, Public Service Officer $75, Guest $80
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
Register by: 2 Oct ’19 or 31 Oct’19
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SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
FITNESS

Pilates for Beginners
Pilates is a great way to improve your strength, flexibility and posture,
as well as a safe and effective method of rehabilitation and exercise
that focuses on muscular balance. Let instructor Ms Mabeline take
you through a series of exercises to work on different muscle groups.
Dates: 4 Saturdays, 12 Oct – 2 Nov ’19 or 9 – 30 Nov ’19
Time: 2pm – 3pm
Fees: Member $40, Public Service Officer $45, Guest $55
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
Register by: 5 Oct ’19 or 2 Nov ’19

Yoga
Learn simple yoga poses and
slow breathing exercises to
relax and rejuvenate your
body under the guidance of
an experienced instructor.

Dates: 4 Tuedays, 8 – 29 Oct ’19 or 5 – 26 Nov ’19
Time: 8pm – 9pm
Fees: Member $45, Public Service Officer $55, Guest $60
Venue: CSC @ Bukit Batok
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
Register by: 1 Oct ’19 or 29 Oct ’19

Awareness Through
Movement (ATM)
Based on the Feldenkrais Method®, ATM uses slow, mindful
movements to achieve strength, flexibility and holistic
integration of body and mind. Unique to Feldenkrais® is
how the routine ties directly with functional movements of
daily living, such as walking efficiently, safely lifting objects,
and improving one’s posture in sitting or standing. Bring a
medium-sized towel and dress comfortably.

CSC @ Bukit Batok
(10am – 11am)

4 Saturdays, 5 – 26 Oct ’19
or 9 – 30 Nov ’19

CSC @ Tessensohn
(10am – 11am)

4 Wednesdays, 9 – 30 Oct ’19
or 6 – 27 Nov ’19

Fees: Member $50, Public Service Officer $55, Guest $60
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
Register by: 1 week before class

Nirvana Fitness
The Nirvana fitness™ is a blend of
pilates and yoga with functional
movements and rhythmic
breathing, accompanied by
uplifting music. It is a natural
way to eliminate stress, anxiety,
chronic pain and depression,
while detoxing body and mind.
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Benefits:
• Whole body toning and increased energy
• Stress reduction and release of “happy
hormones”
• Controlled breathing to moderate stress
responses
• Enhance body oxygenation to prevent chronic
oxygen starvation and rejuvenation body
• Achieve mental nirvana mind through
meditation

Dates: 4 Wednesdays, 9 – 30 Oct ’19
or 6 – 27 Nov ’19
Time: 8pm – 9pm
Fees: Member $50, Public Service
Officer $55, Guest $60
Venue: CSC @ Bukit Batok
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or
serenecho@csc.sg
Register by: 2 Oct ’19 or 30 Oct ’19

Boogie Bounce Xtreme Fitness
Bounce to the beat of music in this cardio workout on a mini trampoline with
a safety bar. Feel every of your body muscles working in intervals of jumping,
bouncing and stomping. Suitable for all ages.
CSC @ Tessensohn
(7pm – 8pm)

4 Wednesdays
11 Sep – 2 Oct ’19 or 23 Oct – 13 Nov ’19
4 Fridays
13 Sep – 4 Oct ’19 or 18 Oct – 8 Nov ’19

CSC @ Bukit Batok
(8pm – 9pm)

4 Mondays
7 Oct – 4 Nov ’19 or 11 Nov – 2 Dec ’19
(No lessons on PH)

Fees: Member $70, Public Service Officer $75, Guest $80
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
Register by: 1 week before class

Keeping Fit the Muay Thai Way
Want to learn self-defence while
boosting your fitness? Try the
traditional form of boxing, Muay
Thai. Conducted by Thien Wen Han,
you will learn original Muay Thai
techniques and the appropriate use
of Thai boxing equipment to ensure a
fun and injury-free experience!

Dates: 10 Saturdays, 30 Nov ’19 – 1 Feb ’20
Time:
Adult Beginner: 11am – 12pm
Adult Intermediate: 9am – 10am
Fees: Member $135, Public Service Officer
$145, Guest $155
Venue: CSC @ Bukit Batok
Contact: Vanessa Choo at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register by: 25 Nov ’19

Inline Skating for Beginners
A sport that boosts your health and mental fitness, while providing hours of fun.
Suitable for adults and children aged 4 and above. Participants may re-arrange class
schedule with the instructor.
(Participants to arrive at lesson venue 15 minutes prior to lesson time to gear up. Bring
own socks, water and insect repellent.)

WEEKDAY GROUP CLASS
4 Fridays

Dates: 4 – 25 Oct ’19 or 8 – 29 Nov ’19
Time: 6.30pm – 7.30pm / 8pm – 9pm
Venue: Pinnacle @ Duxton

4 Wednesdays

Dates: 9 – 30 Oct ’19 or 6 – 27 Nov ’19
Time: 6pm – 7pm / 8pm – 9pm
Venue: Sengkang Basketball Court / Punggol

4 Thursdays

Dates: 10 – 31 Oct ’19 or 7 – 28 Nov ’19
Time: 6.30pm – 7.30pm
Venue: Choa Chu Kang Park

WEEKEND GROUP CLASS
4 Saturdays

Dates: 5 – 26 Oct ’19 or 9 – 30 Nov ’19
Time: 11.30am – 12.30pm / 3.30pm – 4.30pm / 5pm – 6pm
Venue: East Coast Park Car Park F1

Fees for 4 lessons:
Member $85, Public Service Officer $90,
Guest $95 (Fee includes rental of skating
gear, elbow, wrist and knee shields for
first timers.)
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or
serenecho@csc.sg
Register by: 1 week before class
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Swimming for Ladies
Learn to swim with veteran Coach Ms Thipa who has been training adults and young
learners for more than 10 years. In particular, she is able to help new swimmers overcome
any fear of water in a short time.
For beginners, she offers a 10-lesson programme that covers: Confidence building,
Introducing the front paddle and the back paddle, and the breaststroke. (No lessons on
public holidays)
CSC @ Bukit Batok (Beginners)
Dates: 10 Thursdays, 10 Oct – 12 Dec ’19
Time: 7.30pm – 8.30pm
Register by: 3 Oct ’19
CSC @ Tessensohn (Beginners)

Fees: Member $210,
Public Service Officer $220, Guest $230
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg

Dates: 10 Sundays, 13 Oct – 22 Dec ’19
Time: 10am – 11am
Register by: 6 Oct ’19

Learn-to-swim with The Swim Society!
Come learn to swim with Marcus Cheah, ex-national swimmer and Founder of
The Swim Society.
• Minimum of three students to commence class
• A proficiency assessment will be conducted prior to the first session
• All four strokes, along with water safety, will be taught at all levels
• Only bring own goggles, all other equipment provided.

OCT / NOV MONTHLY CLASS
Class Format

4 times in a month

Time (30-min
per lesson)

Morning: 8am – 11am l Afternoon: 3pm – 7pm
Choose any preferred time from AM or PM

Fees

Group (30-min/lesson): Member $132, Public Service
Officer $172, Guest $180
Private (45-min/lesson): Member $360, Public Service
Officer $380, Guest $388

Visit www.theswimsociety.com/schedule for more information.

Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact:
Payment: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
Schedule: Marcus at marcus@
theswimsociety.com
Register by: 26 Sep ’19

Tennis by Singapore Tennis School
Choose from a wide range of classes designed for different ages and abilities.
All coaches are certified Australian tennis instructors.
Adult Programme
9am – 10am

Every Sun

Cardio Tennis Programme
10am – 11am
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Every Sun

Fees for 4 lessons: Member $110,
Public Service Officer $115, Guest $120
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Bryan at 6391 5607 or
bryanlee@csc.sg
Register by: 10 days before class

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
FINANCE

Will Planning
& Lasting
Power of
Attorney
(LPA) Talk
Learn the importance of the Will
and an LPA (Lasting Power of
Attorney). Participants enjoy a
special rate for execution of a Will and an LPA,
plus a complimentary planning session by a
professional estate planner.
Dates:
Sat, 5 Oct ’19 at CSC @ Bukit Batok
or Sat, 19 Oct ’19 at CSC @ Tessensohn
Time: 11am – 12.30pm
Fees: Member $5, Public Service Officer $9, Guest $12
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register by: 27 Sep or 11 Oct ’19

Enhancing Your
Retirement with the
Latest CPF Schemes
This talk helps you to enhance your retirement
planning by leveraging on the latest CPF Schemes
including CPF Life, CPF CareShield Life and others.
Date: Thu, 17 Oct ’19
Time: 7pm – 9pm
Fees: Member $3, Public Service Officer $9, Guest $15
(incl light refreshments)
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Bryan at 6391 5607 or bryanlee@csc.sg
Register by: 10 Oct ’19

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
HEALTH

Stronger Knees and
Joints Express Class
Renew & Regrow

Learn the four-step framework to improve knee and
joint functions. Participants learn meridian flexercise
and therapy techniques to enhance daily routines.
Dates: 3 Fridays, 27 Sep – 11 Oct ’19
Time: 7pm – 9pm
Fees: Member $75, Public Service Officer $80, Guest $85
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register by: 20 Sep ’19

LOHAS Meridian
Self-Therapy
Program
The LOHAS-MSP Programe re-energises
your health to the next level with four
comprehensive and practical sessions
to relieve nagging health issues, such as
headache and migraine, lethargy, sensitive
nose and skin, sciatica pain, weight and
digestion issue, insomnia and many more.
(Be our graduate and get to attend lifetime
refresher training and update for free.)

Dates: 4 Saturdays, 5 – 26 Oct ’19
Time: 2pm – 6pm
Fees: Member $350, Public Service Officer
$360, Guest $370
Venue: Success Trees Training Room, 12
Arumugam Road #02-11
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or
kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register by: 27 Sep ’19
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Natural Food Workshops
• Wu Siang Crispy Kai Chai Bing
• Grandma Minced Pork Rolls 阿嬷肉卷
• Recipe of the Day 今日特别食谱
Soup & Bake Menu

FEES PER COURSE
Member $18,
Public Service Officer/
Guest $20
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Gek Cheng
at 6391 5624 or
kuagekcheng@csc.sg

• Amethyst Swiss rolls
• Er Wo Ginseng Ji
• Recipe of the Day 今日特别食谱
Taiwanese Collection Menu
• Omni Lu Rou Fan 魯肉飯		
• Jingle Pumpkin Pie 圣诞叮当馅饼
Partners

Gourmet Food Workshops
• Korean Banana Meringue Pie

• Budae-jjigae 부대찌개 (Army Stew)
• Recipe of the Day 今日特别食谱

Date: Fri, 18 Oct ’19
Time: 7pm – 9.30pm
Register by: 11 Oct ’19

Soup & Bake Menu
• Viet Lemongrass Chicken Chop
• Viet Thai Fan Shu Dan
• Soup of the Day 今日特别食谱

Date: Fri, 1 Nov ’19
Time: 7pm – 9.30pm
Register by: 26 Oct ’19

Taiwanese Collection Menu
• Thai Strawberry Yoghurt Cake
• X’mas JINGLE Bready Pudding

Date: Sat, 7 Dec ’19
Time: 2pm – 5pm
Register by: 1 Dec ’19

Partners

FEES PER COURSE
Member $18,
Public Service Officer /
Guest $20
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Gek Cheng
at 6391 5624 or
kuagekcheng@csc.sg

Baking by Stephanie
Fruit & Muscovado Cookie
Come learn to bake your own muscovado cookies - soft in the middle,
crunchy at the edges and packed full of fruit chunks.
Date: Sun, 20 Oct ’19
Time: 9.30am – 12.30pm
Fees: Member $60, Public Service Officer $70, Guest $75
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register by: 14 Oct ’19
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Date: Fri, 4 Oct ’19
Time: 7pm – 9.30pm
Register by: 27 Sep ’19

Date: Sun, 17 Nov ’19
Time: 2pm – 5pm
Register by: 11 Nov ’19

Date: Fri, 20 Dec ’19
Time: 7pm – 9.30pm
Register by: 13 Dec ’19

Baking & Cooking
Demo by Chef Harry

FOR ALL COURSES
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Gek Cheng
at 6391 5624 or
kuagekcheng@csc.sg

FESTIVE BAKING
Christmas Raspberry Chocolate Cake
A cake that is rich, moist and bursting with fresh
raspberries; thick and creamy chocolate frosting. Finally,
the layer of raspberries preserves ties everything together!
Grisbi Lemonade Tart
This yummy tart combines the ever delicious chessy taste
with your lemony, sweet, creamy and crunchy bites.

Date: Sat, 16 Nov ’19
Time: 2pm – 5pm
Fees: Member $70, Public
Service Officer $80, Guest $85
Register by: 8 Nov ’19

FESTIVE BAKING (DEMO)
Roast Turkey
Traditional festive roast complete with gravy, cranberry
sauce and chestnut stuffing. Unlike most recipes, this
recipe ensures a succulent and juicy taste after roasting.
Cream of Pumpkin Soup
Learn how to make this classic soup with this tested till
perfect recipe which will soon be a favourite in the family.
Steamed Potato Salad
A well-constructed potato salad can add a delicious
appetizing accompaniment to the dinner meal.

Date: Sat, 30 Nov ’19
Time: 2pm – 5pm
Fees: Member $48, Public
Service Officer $58, Guest $60
Register by: 22 Nov ’19

Workshops: Greek Style Yogurt
& Healthy Enzymes
GREEK STYLE YOGURT MAKING
• Benefits of yogurt to our gastrointestinal health
• Step-by-step demo on making of Greek-Style yogurt
• Yogurt tasting – sweet & savory
ENZYMES MAKING
• Benefits and functions of enzymes
• Step-by-step demo on making of enzymes
• Tasting of different types of enzymes drinks

Date: Sat, 12 Oct ’19
Time: 9.30am – 11am
Fees: Member $40, Public Service Officer $45, Guest $49
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
Register by: 5 Oct ’19

Matcha Experience
HANDS-ON WORKSHOP
Learn how to make Matcha and Wagashi, a traditional Japanese sweet, and
enjoy a pairing made in heaven!
SEMINAR/COOKING DEMO
Enjoy a demo by the experts who will demo how matcha delicacies are made:
Matcha drinks, matcha cakes and warabi mochi,
Hands-on
Workshop

Date: Sat, 21 Sep ’19
Fees: Member $55, Public Service Officer $60,
Guest $65
(Participants will make and taste their own
matcha and wagashi.)
Register by: 14 Sep ’19

Seminar/
Cooking
Demo

Date: Sat, 12 Oct ’19
Fees: Member $57, Public Service Officer $62,
Guest $70
Register by: 5 Oct ’19

Time: 10am – 12pm
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or
kuagekcheng@csc.sg
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Glowing Art – Northern lights
Using Acrylic and Phosphorescent paints to create both day and
night scene on a canvas 12x16in, participants will:
• Learn to compose a landscape scene
• Get to work with Acrylic and Phosphorescent
paints
• Pick up painting techniques such as blending,
layering and texturing for a more realistic look
• Create Northern Lights with Phosphorescent
paints
All participants also get to bring home a unique
canvas painting.

Chinese Calligraphy
Introductory Workshop
This workshop allows
participants to have a hand
at writing beautiful Chinese
characters and gain a better
understanding of the Chinese
culture. The instructor
will give a comprehensive
introduction to this elegant
art form.

Date: Sat, 21 Sep ’19
Time: 4.30pm – 7pm
Fees (all materials inclusive):
Member $70, Public Service Officer $80,
Guest $85
Venue: River Valley Road
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register by: 14 Sep ’19

Chinese Ink
Painting
Introductory
Workshop
Chinese ink painting relaxes the mind and cultivates one’s
patience and calmness. In this workshop, you will learn
the art of traditional ink painting and Gongbi and how to
use basic brush strokes to create subjects. You will also
understand how this form of painting differs from Western
art of painting.

Date: Sat, 28 Sep ’19
Time: 9am – 12pm
Fees (all materials exclusive):
Member $50, Public Service Officer $60,
Guest $70
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register by: 20 Sep ’19

Date: Sat, 12 Oct ’19
Time: 9am – 12pm
Fees (excluding material fees):
Member $50, Public Service Officer $60,
Guest $70
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register by: 6 Oct ’19

Floral Embroidery Workshop
Welcome to this two-hour introductory workshop on
embroidery art. Be introduced to different materials, and
learn the various floral embroidery techniques and how to
turn them into embellishments on clothes, bags, shoes or
even your very own embroidery hoop art! An ideal starting
place for beginners in embroidery but who have a keen
interest in creating your own floral designs!
All required materials are provided and participants get
to bring home their own embroidery work.
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Date: Sat, 28 Sep ’19
Time: 10am – 12pm
Fees: Member $50, Public
Service Officer $56, Guest $62
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Vanessa at 6391
5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register by: 21 Sep ’19

DIY Chemical Free
Household Products
Going green is a worthy goal and making your own household cleaners is
as good a place to start as any. It’s cheaper, easy and fun, safer and good
for the environment.
The workshop will guide you into making your own handwash, room
fresheners and stain remover. Participants will also learn about the harmful
effects of toxins. Most importantly, after this programme, they will learn
how to read the labels of the products, thus making an educated decision.

Date: Sat, 28 Sep ’19 or 26 Oct ’19
Time: 10am – 12pm
Fees: Member $30, Public Service Officer
$36, Guest $40
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5640 or
serenecho@csc.sg
Register by: 21 Sep ’19 or 21 Oct ’19

Leather Crafting Workshops:
Basic Zip Pouch & Passport Cover
Two hands-on workshops to learn how to make beautiful leather
accessories complete with personalised name debossing. Participants
get to choose from a range of leather types and colours.
Instructors are in attendance throughout the workshops so no prior
experience is required. Min class size 10 pax.

Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register By: 1 week before workshop

Basic zip pouch (20cm W x 10cm H)
Date: Sat, 28 Sep ’19
Time: 2pm – 4pm
Fees: Member $55, Public Service Officer $65, Guest $70
Side-slot passport cover (14vcm W x 11cm H)
Date: Sun, 13 Oct ’19
Time: 10am – 12.30pm
Fees: Member $50, Public Service Officer $60, Guest $65

DIY Ukelele Workshop
The workshop offers the rare opportunity to customise the
Ukulele by using it as a canvas and painting one’s own
unique design onto it! Apart from the painting, it will also
include the attachment of tuning knobs and stringing of
the instrument.
All materials will be provided. Each participant will get a DIY
Ukulele kit that consists of the Ukulele, parts to assemble,
strings, screwdriver, and it will also include a Ukulele bag.

Date: Sat, 19 Oct ’19 or
2 Nov ’19
Time: 9.30am – 1pm
Fees: Member $74, Public
Service Officer $80, Guest $85
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391
5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
Register by: 12 Oct ’19 or
26 Oct ’19

Marbling Workshop
If you love colours, patterns and
creating with your own hands,
this two-hour workshop is for
you! You will be provided with all
materials and also get to bring
home your own marbled items
such as postcards, coasters, cups
and bowls! Learn how to prepare
a marbling bath, mix paint/
varnish, also selection of paper
and material.
Date: Sat, 19 Oct ’19
Time: 10am – 12pm
Fees: Member $60,
Public Service Officer $70, Guest $80
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register by: 12 Oct ’19
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Orchids Workshop
This two-hour workshop provides all the practical tips
plus $25 worth of orchids and fertilisers to get you started
on growing healthy orchids in home environment whether
landed properties or HDB flats.
Also learn basics of orchid care, types of orchids and how
to choose the right ones, light and water requirements,
fertilisers, potting mixtures, re-potting and cutting, orchid
propagation techniques, transplanting, do’s and don’t of
growing orchids, and managing common orchids diseases.

Date: Fri, 15 Nov ’19
Time: 7pm – 9.30pm
Fees: Member $48, Public Service Officer $55, Guest $60
(incl free orchid growing starter kit worth $25)
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register by: 8 Nov ’19

Chek Jawa Boardwalk
Adventure
An adventure to discover Chek Jawa’s six
ecosystems and its diverse array of unique
habitats. Get up close to fiddler crabs, monitor
lizards and other rare faunas and floras,
including the mangroves. Suitable for children
aged 3 and above.

Adventure Dates (8am – 11.15am)
Sunday

13 Oct ’19 or 3 Nov ’19

Saturday

26 Oct ’19 or 16 Nov ’19

Fee includes a
licensed nature guide
and land transport to
and from Chek Jawa.
Participants have to
prepare $6 for the
2-way boat ride.

Fees: Member $20, Public Service Officer $25, Guest $30
Meeting point: 8am at Changi Point Ferry Terminal
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
Register by: 1 week before event date
(Pre-registration is required. Limited seats per departure)

Local Tour to Highlanders,
Yakult & Gardenia
A three-stop tour to Highlanders International to learn the benefits of brown
price products, the Yakult factory to understand the process of culturing the
beneficial probiotic bacteria in drinks; and finally to Gardenia to witness the
bread-making process.
Date: Wed, 20 Nov ’19
Time: 9am – 4.30pm
Fees: Member $17 Public Service Officer $23, Guest $29
Venue: Assemble 9am at CSC @ Tessensohn lobby
Contact: Bryan at 6391 5607 or bryanlee@csc.sg
Register by: 13 Nov ’19
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Yacht Fishing Trip
Singapore’s largest reef eco-system is found
at the southern islands where many fish
species dwell especially snappers and giant
groupers. The waters here is your best bet
if you are looking to break your personal
heaviest catch record.
Experience
Required

WHAT TO BRING:
•
•
•
•

Able to tie your own fishing rigs

Packed lunch
Sunblock
Sunglasses
Plastic bags to hold
your catch
• Seasick medication
• Raincoat

No. of Anglers Maximum 8
Trip Includes

•
•
•
•

Our friendly and experienced fishing master as guide
Mineral water onboard
Fresh catch of your own to bring back
Ice for storage of catch

Fishing
Equipment

Provided

Bait

Bait (live prawns) is included.

*5-12 year olds must be accompanied by at least
one adult who is also taking the course.

Angler Course for Beginners
This one-day trip out to scenic Lazarus Island is ideal for those interested
to try out fishing or for those in search of a new hobby. Participants will
be taught basic theory and practical aspects of the sport.
Fees include:
• Ferry transfer to
and from Lazarus
Island
• Beginner Angler’s
course handbook
and starter kit
• Fishing equipment
and accessories
• Light refreshments
(lunch not
provided)

Dates: 19 Oct ’19 & 16 Nov ’19
Time: 8am – 5pm
Fees: Member $120, Public Service Officer $130,
Guest $138 (Min age, 5 years*)
Venue: Place of embarkation is at ONE°15 Marina
Contact: Bryan at 6391 5607 or bryanlee@csc.sg
for slot availability before making payments
Register by: 1 week before each session

Dates: 26 Oct ’19
Time: 8.30am – 5.30pm
(Ferry departs at 9am sharp. Please arrive 30
minutes before boat departure time.)
Fees: Member $90, Public Service Officer $95,
Guest $100 (Min age, 5 years*)
Venue: Place of embarkation is at Marina South
Pier, course to be conducted at Lazarus Island
Contact: Bryan at 6391 5607 or bryanlee@csc.sg
for slot availability before making payments
Register by: 1 week before course

WHAT TO BRING:

• Drinking water
(about 1.5l per person)
• Sunblock
• Sunglasses
• Pouch to keep your starter kit
• Raincoat
• Insect repellent
• Swimwear
• Packed lunch

*5 to 12-year-olds must be accompanied by an
adult who is also taking the course.
*No lunch is provided, please bring own.

Fishing Yacht Charter with BBQ
For a day of freedom, relaxation and quality time with family and friends,
charter a fishing yacht and enjoy time on the open seas. Also enjoy the
experience of hunting wild fish, plus the chance to BBQ your fresh catch!
Package includes:
• Usage of BBQ pit with charcoal
• Live fish (catch your own)
• Fish cleaning & preparation
• Seafood (prawns & squids) for BBQ
• Rental of fishing equipment
• Usage of fishing accessories
• Guidance from fishing Instructors
• Bait: live prawns (2 kg)
• Mineral water on board
• Fishing setups provided (max 8 sets)

Time: 8.30am – 5pm
Fees: Member $1,400, Public Service
Officer $1,420, Guest $1,450
(Max number onboard 10pax)
Embarkation: ONE°15 Marina
Sentosa Cove
Contact: Bryan at 6391 5607 or
bryanlee@csc.sg to arrange a date
for the charter date after making
payment
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Kids Can Bake (Parent and Child)
*Ages 3 to 11 years

Farmyard Cake

Dates: Sat, 14 Sep ’19
Time: 10.30am – 12.30pm
Register by: 7 Sep ’19

| Sun, 13 Oct ’19
| 1.30pm – 3.30pm
| 7 Oct ’19

Neapolitan Cake

Dates: Sun, 15 Sep ’19
Time: 4pm – 6pm
Register by: 8 Sep ’19

| Sat, 12 Oct ’19
| 10.30am – 12.30pm
| 6 Oct ’19

Halloween Oreo
Cake

Dates: Sun, 29 Sep ’19
Time: 1.30pm – 3.30pm
Register by: 22 Sep ’19

| Sat, 26 Oct ’19
| 4pm – 6pm
| 20 Oct ’19

*Fees per parent-child: Member $70.70, Public Service Officer/Guest $74.60
*Fees per additional child: Member $36, Public Service Officer/Guest $38
*Fees inclusive of all workshop materials and ingredients

Venue: City Square Mall #07-08
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg

3 Best Friends
Cupcakes

Dates: Sun, 13 Oct ’19
Time: 4pm – 6pm
Register by: 6 Oct ’19

Spidery
Brownies
Cupcakes

Dates: Sat, 19 Oct ’19
Time: 10.30am – 12.30pm
Register by: 13 Oct ’19

*Fees per workshop:
Per parent-child: Member $50.70, Public Service Officer/Guest $54.60
Each additional child: Member $26, Public Service Officer/Guest $28
*Fees inclusive of all workshop materials and ingredients

Venue: City Square Mall #07-08
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg

Fun Science Terrarium
Ages 6 to 12 years
Calling all young minds with green fingers to come design their own self-sustaining
mini terrarium! Learn the components needed so you get to learn while you play.
Materials will be provided and participants get to bring their terrariums home.
Date: Sat, 5 Oct ’19
Time: 10am – 12pm
Fees: Member $42, Public Service Officer $48, Guest $50
Venue: CSC @ Bukit Batok
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
Register by: 28 Sep ’19
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Speech and
Drama Workshop
Ages 6 to 12 years
Fun-filled lessons integrated with song and dance to
allow participants to groove to the beat, and to develop
expressiveness and confidence. Through interactive
storytelling sessions, children will also be exposed to good
values and behaviours. At the end of the programme, they
put up a song and dance performance.

Candle Making
Workshop
Ages 5 to 9 years

Spark the creativity in your children through the art of
candle making. In addition to techniques, they also learn
candle decoration by using a variety of materials such as
colourful sand, glitter and seashells. Plus, get to bring their
creations home.

Date: Sat, 19 Oct ’19
Time: 9am – 11am
Fees: Member $45, Public Service Officer $48, Guest $50
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
Register by: 12 Oct ’19

Date: Sat, 2 Nov ’19
Time: 9am – 11am
Fees: Member $45, Public Service Officer $48, Guest $50
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
Register by: 31 Oct ’19

Drone Workshop

Ages 6 years and above

With broad applications in aviation, surveillance, transportation and aerial filming, drone
flying is a useful skill. Participants get to bring the drone home!

Drone Workshop
Drones flying is the new in-thing in the Aviation scene at the moment
and have very broad applications beyond the Aviation industry like
surveillance, transportation, aerial filming etc. Learning this skill will be
useful for the students.

Objectives

At the end of the workshop, the
students will understand the
flight characteristics and
principles through flying drones.

Learning outcomes:
• Science principles and aerodynamics
• Drone building and assembly
• Drone navigation and safety regulations
• Hand-eye coordination and motor skills
• Applications of drones and UAVs

Learning Outcomes

1. Science Principles and Aerodynamics
2. Drone navigation
3. Drone building and assembly
4. Hand-eye coordination and motor skills
5. Applications of drones and UAVs

Micro:Bit Coding
Duration

3 hours excluding breaks

Date: Mon, 18 Nov ’19
Time: 9am – 12pm
Fees: Supplementary member $80,
Non-member $90
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Bryan at 6391 5607 or bryanlee@csc.sg
Register by: 11 Nov ’19

Age Group

Aged 6 years and above
Parent-child workshop available too

Ages 6 years and above

Participants learn the fundamentals of programming using drag-and-drop command
Bishan Street 23 Blk 214 Singapore 570214 | Tel: 96756325
Email:
joyce@justflyit.org | Website:
techniques,
and www.justflyit.org
coding for LED lights flashing, music buzzer and text display. Through this,
they will appreciate further applications of programming in daily living.
Learning outcomes:
• Structure of coding
• Learning about commands
and logic
• Automation applications
• Basics of electronics

Date: Wed, 20 Nov ’19
Time: 9am – 12pm
Fees: Supplementary member $80, Non-member $90
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Bryan at 6391 5607 or bryanlee@csc.sg
Register by: 13 Nov ’19

Micro:Bit Code
This workshop aims to guide participants into the fundamentals of
programming using Drag and Drop Command techniques. Participants
will get to code for LED lights flashing, music buzzer, and text display.
Through this activity, they will appreciate further applications of
programming in our everyday lives.

Objectives

Learning Outcomes

Duration

Age Group

At the end of the workshop, the
students will learn the basics of
coding and applications in
everyday life.
3 hours excluding breaks

1. Structure of coding
2. Learning about commands and logic
3. Automation applications
4. Basics of electronics
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Aged 6 years and above
Parent-child workshop available too

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
SELF IMPROVEMENT

Hit It Right With IT!

Introducing our latest line-up of IT Courses to cater to various interest and literacy level in IT matters.

Microsoft Excel 2016 Basic to Intermediate
Course outline:
• Introduction to Excel 2016 and its interface
• New Feature: Do Things Quickly and New
Chart Types
• Understanding the different types of data
• Manipulating worksheets
• Different ways of viewing large amount of data
• Different types of data formatting
• Applying formatting on data based on
condition(s) set
• Different types of calculation operators
• Create formula to automate work and solve
problems
• Create Excel basic functions
• Create different types of hyperlink
• Prepare the worksheet for printing
• Apply worksheets and workbook protection
• Excel 2016 Charts

Date:
Mon & Tue, 7 & 8 Oct ’19
Thu & Fri, 17 & 18 Oct ’19
Time: 9am – 5pm
Fees: Member $330.30, Public Service Officer $340.30,
Guest $353.10
Venue: The Adelphi Singapore
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register by: 1 week before class

Microsoft Word 2019 Advanced
Course outline:
• Formatting Document with Advanced Styles
• Making changes easier
• Working with Long Document
• Working with Referencing Features
• Using Collaborative Editing Tools
• Working with Forms
• Working with Mail Merge Features
• Working with Macros

Date: Thu & Fri, 12 & 13 Sep ’19
Time: 9am – 5pm
Fees: Member $324.95, Public Service
Officer $334.95, Guest $342.40
Venue: The Adelphi Singapore
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register by: 1 week before class

Microsoft Access 2019 Basic to Intermediate
Course outline:
• Introduction to Database
• Working Through Normalistion Concept
• Working Through Table Design
• Understanding Filed Properties
• Understanding Relationships
• Working with Datasheet View
• Importing/Exporting Data
• Working with Prefix
• Form Wizard
• Report Wizard
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Date: Wed & Thu, 10 & 11 Oct ’19
Time: 9am – 5pm
Fees: Member $383.80, Public Service
Officer $393.80, Guest $406.60
Venue: The Adelphi Singapore
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register by: 1 week before class

Good News!

1-for-1 offer
for CSC Members
only

SkillsFuture Approved Courses
(100% Claimable)
In partnership with Impossible Marketing, all CSC members can enjoy an exclusive 1-for-1 offer for the
following Digital Marketing Courses. Conducted by expert trainers, these interactive 1-day workshops will
equip you with actionable Digital Marketing strategies that can be implemented immediately after the
course. Find out more at www.impossible.sg
Fees inclusive of teabreaks and Certificate of Attendance.

WordPress Web Design Course
Learn to create a modern-looking website all by yourself.
From installing plug-ins to customising the smallest
details, we will teach you everything you need to know
about using WordPress.

Dates: Sat, 19 Oct ’19
Time: 9.30am – 5.30pm

Facebook Marketing
Learn to craft compelling advertisements and generate
more leads on Facebook. From audience targeting to
campaign management, this course will take you through
the entire process of creating and optimising a Facebook
marketing campaign.

Dates: Mon, 21 Oct ’19 or 18 Nov ’19
Time: 9.30am – 5.30pm

E-commerce Business
Want to start an e-commerce business or expand your base?
Learn from a pioneer in the e-commerce industry who
has worked on multiple major e-commerce platforms and
generated more than $4million in sales.

Dates: Sat, 23 Nov ’19
Time: 9.30am – 5.30pm

Google Ads
Learn how to target high-potential consumers on the
most used search engine platform today. Pick up proven
Pay Per Click (PPC) strategies used by an active digital
marketing agency.

Dates: Sat, 19 Oct ’19
Time: 9.30am – 5.30pm

Search Engine Optimisation (SEO)
Learn proven SEO strategies from industry leaders on how
to rank your website at the top of Google’s Search Results
page to capture leads with extremely high potential.

Dates: Fri, 18 Oct ’19
Time: 9.30am – 5.30pm

For the above courses:
Fees per course (100% SkillsFuture claimable):
Member $500 for 1+1 offer (2 courses for same fee), Public Service Officer $450, Guest $500
Venue: International Plaza
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register by: 1 week before class
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Phonics Workshop

For parents with kids between 2 to 6 years
The Phonics Prompting Strategy is a
child-oriented method to teach spelling
and reading. Prerequisite: Parents with
knowledge of basic phonics sounds.
The workshop will also cover: Overview of
children’s learning progress, Introduction
and practice of the Phonics Prompting
Techniques, and Selection of appropriate
reading materials for different childen.

Date: Sat, 26 Oct ’19
Time: 10am – 1pm
Fees: Member $50, Public Service
Officer $60, Guest $70
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register by: 21 Oct ’19

Teaching Toddlers Memory Learning
For Parents with kids below 3.5 years
A workshop for parents to understand the learning
progress of young children and their memory learning
ability. Parents will learn the difference between
positive vs “kiasu” teaching and the benefits of early
teaching in fun ways.
In addition, the workshop will cover memory learning,
training in alphabet recognition and memory spelling,
creating teachable moments and effective strategies to
inculcate reading.

Date: Sat, 19 Oct ’19
Time: 10am – 12.30pm
Fees: Member $45, Public Service Officer $55, Guest $65
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register by: 14 Oct ’19

Basic Malay Language Course
Learn the basics of the Malay language from Instructor Sharifah Narimah.
To enhance learning, her latest curriculum includes a session on baking
conducted in Malay of course! Emphasis is also given to simple grammar,
conversation and vocabulary building.
Learning outcome: Participants will be able to converse in Malay on everyday
topics, construct simple sentences and understand language structures.

Mindfulness Foundation
Course Preview
The course is developed based on the MBSR (Mindfulness Based
Stress Reduction) program, a well-researched and evidence-based
program, developed by Dr Jon Kabat Zinn in 1979, at the University
of Massachusetts, Center for Mindfulness in US. Practising
mindfulness improves well-being, reduces stress and helps one
manage difficult emotions like anger, fear and anxiety.
What you will learn:
1. Introduce mindfulness
2. Conduct a mindfulness practice – Awareness of the Breath
3. Share Scientific studies of mindfulness
4. Describe what is in the course: 4-week Mindfulness Foundation
Dates: Sat, 19 Oct ’19
Time: 10am – 11am
Fees: Member $3, Public Service Officer $6, Guest $10
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
Register by: 13 Oct ’19
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Salam

Selamat
pagi

Dates: 8 Wednesdays, 23 Oct ’19 – 11 Dec ’19
Time: 7pm – 9.30pm
Fees: Member $180, Public Service Officer $190,
Guest $200
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Bryan at 6391 5607 or bryanlee@csc.sg
Register by: 16 Oct ’19

Mindfulness
Foundation
Course
This four-lesson course will guide you
through understanding mindfulness, its
benefits, some mindfulness practices and
how to apply them in daily living. Also
included will be a look at stress triggers and
how to respond to them.
Dates: 4 Saturdays, 26 Oct ’19 – 16 Nov ’19
Time: 10am – 12pm
Fees: Member $88, Public Service Officer $95, Guest $100
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
Register by: 20 Oct ’19

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

Play the Keyboard

MUSIC

Learn the basics of notes and chords reading, plus play a range of songs from
classical, pop and rock from certified instructor Titus Chia has been teaching
piano, keyboard and organ for the past 7 years.

Dates: 8 Wednesdays, 16 Oct ’19 – 4 Dec ’19
Time: 7pm – 8.15pm
Fees*:
Beginners: Member $165, Public Service Officer $175, Guest $185
Intermediate: Member $180, Public Service Officer $190, Guest $200
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register by: 9 Oct ’19
*includes materials and instrument

Play the Violin
Instructor Leong Gah Chiong has
more than 20 years of experience
teaching and performing at
numerous concerts and private
events. Whether you are a
beginner or wanting to play
better, there is a course for you.

Dates: 8 Mondays, 21 Oct ’19 – 16 Dec ’19 (except 28 Oct ’19)
Time: 7pm – 8.15pm
Fees*:
Beginner: Member $155, Public Service Officer $165, Guest $175
Intermediate: Member $170, Public Service Officer $180, Guest $190
Advance: Member $185, Public Service Officer $195, Guest $205
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register by: 14 Oct ’19
*includes materials and instrument

Mandarin Karaoke Singing Class
华语＋福建歌唱技巧班招生
(吴美香老师指导)
吴美香老师拥有专业声乐教育证书, 她有多年的教学经验，目前在吴家班歌唱学院任职。
她将教导学员如何应用歌唱的 13 种基本功法和技巧及汉语拼音和福建拼音来诠释不同曲风的歌曲。
课程内容： 学唱一首歌，歌唱基本功法练习以及一对一雕歌 (学员可自由选择歌曲)
Dates: 10 Wednesdays, 23 Oct ’19 – 8 Jan ’20 (no lessons on 25 Dec ’19 and 1 Jan ’20)
Time: 7.30pm – 9.30pm
Fees: Member $150, Public Service Officer $180, Guest $185
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register by: 23 Oct ’19

English Karaoke Singing Class
Join the ongoing English
karaoke singing class and let our
experienced coach Ms Ivy Wee
take your singing talent to a
higher level in a cosy and newly
furbished training room.

Dates: 10 Wednesdays, 20 Nov ’19 – 5 Feb’20 (No lessons
on 25 Dec and 1 Jan)
Time: 7.30pm – 9.30pm
Fees: Member $150, Public Service Officer $180, Guest $185
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register by: 13 Nov ’19
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3D Sky Mirror,
Kuala Selangor Tour
Kuala Selangor • Village activities • Steamboat dinner with sunset view • Catch
the Blue Tear • Boat ride to Mirror Sky – Come dressed in bright attire for
beautiful selfies and wefies • Tour of Sekinchan • Mango farm visit • Shopping at
Yong Peng and Paradin Mall
Package includes
3D usage of 40-seater air-con bus • 2N stays • 3 Lunch/3 Dinner • Tourism tax •
Tipping for Guide and Driver • Entrance fees as per itinerary • Group Insurance
Medical $500, Accidental Death & Disability $10,000
Package excludes
Personal expenses • Every expense not specified in the itinerary

STAY @ Chalet
& Hotel Vivatel
or similar

Adult
Sharing

Child
with Bed

Child
w/out Bed

(11 years
& below)

(6 years
& below)

Member

$ 315

$ 285

$ 235

Public Service
Officer

$ 330

$ 295

$ 245

Guest

$ 340

$ 300

$ 250

Dates: Sat to Mon, 26 – 28 Oct ’19 or 28 – 30 Dec ’19
Meeting Time/Place: 6.15am at CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register by: First-come-first-served
Tour by: Amazing Explorer

1D Kluang Railway + Coffee Factory
+ Shopping Tour
Kluang Railway Station Coffee • Television Coffee Factory • Visit to mural street
art • Shopping for local produce
Package includes
One-day usage of 44-seater air-con bus • Experienced tour guide from
Malaysia • Meals & Entrance fees as per itinerary • Tipping • Group Insurance
Medical $500, Accidental Death & Disability $10,000
Package excludes
Personal expenses • Every expense not specified in the itinerary

Adult

Child
(4 – 11yrs old)

Member

$ 78

$ 70

Public Service Officer

$ 88

$ 80

Guest

$ 95

$ 85

Date: Sat, 2 Nov ’19
Meeting Time/Place: 6.30am at CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register by: First-come, first-served
Tour by: Amazing Explorer
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3D2N Genting & Bentong Tour
Itinerary includes
Lunch at local restaurant • Free & Easy in Genting • Arrive at Bentong • Visit
Peanut factory/Beancurd factory • Ginger Farm
Package includes
3D usage of 30-seater air-con bus • 2N stay at Gloria Residence Hotel • 3
Lunch/1 Dinner • Entrance fees as per itinerary • Group Insurance Medical
$500, Accidental Death & Disability $10,000
Package excludes
Personal expenses • Every expense not specified in the itinerary
Stay at Gloria Residence
Genting Highland

Twin/Triple

Child w/Bed

(4 to 11 years)

Single

Member

$ 248

$ 218

$348

Public Service Officer

$ 268

$ 228

$368

Guest

$ 278

$ 238

$378

3D2N Cameron Tour

3D Mantin Tour
Package includes
3D usage of 44-seater air-con bus • 3N stay at Mantin Forest Art
Farmstay • 3 Lunch/3 DInner • Entrance fees as per itinerary • Group
Insurance Medical $500, Accidental Death & Disability $10,000
Package excludes
Personal expenses • Expense not specified in the itinerary
Itinerary includes
Visit Kampong Mantin • Lunch at local restaurant • Mantin town
visit • Check in at Mantin Forest Art Farmstay • Farm visits and
activities • Shopping at Malacca
Stay @ Mantin Forest
Art Farmstay
Member

Twin /
Triple
Sharing
$ 310

Dates: Sat to Mon, 16 – 18 Nov ’19
Meeting Time/Place: 6.30am at CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624
or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register by: First-come-first-served
Tour by: Amazing Explorer

Child w/bed

(11 years & below)

Itinerary includes:
• Visit to Boh Tea Plantation and Factory • Market Square,
Strawberry Farm, Vegetable Farm and Flower Export Centre •
Rose Centre • Lavender Farm in Cameron
Package includes:
3D usage of 40-seater air-con coach • 2 Breakfasts, 3
Lunches & 3 Dinners • 2N stay at Hotel Heritage Cameron
or Strawberry Park Hotel or similar • Meal & entrance as per
itinerary • Tourism tax • Experienced Tour Guide • Tipping @$3
per day • Group Insurance Medical $500 • Accidental Death &
Disability $10,000
Avillion
Cameron or
similar

Twin/Triple

Child w/out Bed
(12 years
& below)

$ 228

Member

$ 295

$ 270

Public Service
Officer

$ 315

$ 280

Guest

$325

$ 285

Public Service Officer

$ 325

$ 238

Guest

$ 335

$ 248

Dates: Sat – Mon, 14 – 16 Dec ’19
Time: 6.30am at CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register by: First-come-first-served
Tour by: Amazing Explorer

Dates: Sat – Mon, 23 – 25 Nov ’19
Meeting Time/Place: Assemble at 6.30am CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register by: First-come-first-served
Tour by: Amazing Explorer
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REGULAR ACTIVITIES
*No lessons on PH
Fees
Acitivity

Date

Time

Instructor

Member

Public
Service
Officer

Guest

Group
Size

Register
By

Aqua Aerobics l For info, contact Vanessa @6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
Deep Aqua Aerobics

Aqua Aerobics

4
3
1
5

Tuesdays,
– 24 Sep ‘19
– 22 Oct ‘19
– 26 Nov ‘19

4
4
2
6

Wednesdays,
– 25 Sep ‘19
– 23 Oct ‘19
– 27 Nov ‘19

8am – 9am

Vikki

$34

$38

$44

20 Pax
(Max)

1 week
before class

6.15pm – 7.15pm
or
7.15pm – 8.15pm

Vikki

$34

$38

$44

20 Pax
(Max)

1 week
before class

4 Thursdays,
5 – 26 Sep ‘19
3 – 24 Oct ‘19*
31 Oct – 28 Nov ‘19
(excl 21 Nov)

6.30pm – 7.30pm

Anthea

$34

$38

$44

20 Pax
(Max)

1 week
before class

4
6
4
8

6.45pm – 7.45pm

Renuka

$34

$38

$44

20 Pax
(Max)

1 week
before class

4 Saturdays,
7 – 28 Sep ‘19
5 – 26 Oct ‘19
2 – 30 Nov ‘19
(excl 23 Nov)

8am – 9am
9am – 10am

Anthea

$34

$38

$44

20 Pax
(Max)

1 week
before class

3 Sundays,
10 – 24 Nov ’19

9am – 10am

Vikki

$25.50

$28.50

$33

20 Pax
(Max)

1 week
before class

Fridays,
– 27 Sep ‘19
– 25 Oct ‘19
– 29 Nov ‘19

Swimming l For info, contact Vanessa @6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
Children

Ladies
(Beginner)

4 Lessons,
Sept/Oct’19
Choice of Sat / Sun
10 Sundays,
13 – 22 Oct ‘19

Depends on
Swimming Level & Age
(Instructors will advise)

Kurusamy /
Seng Yung
/ Derick /
Chang

Supp
Member
$70

–

$85

10 Pax

1 week
before
class

10am – 11am

Thipa

$210

$220

$230

12 Pax

6 Oct ’19

Ballroom Techniques l For info, contact Gek Cheng @6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Technique
Ballroom Quickstep

10 Sundays,
1 Dec ’19 – 2 Feb ’20*

2pm – 3pm

Jacie

$70

$75

$80

12 Pax
(Min)

25 Nov ’19

Ballroom
Beginners Disco Rock
& Latin Cha Cha

10 Sundays,
1 Dec ’19 – 2 Feb ’20*

3pm – 4pm

Jacie

$70

$75

$80

12 Pax
(Min)

25 Nov ’19

Ballroom Waltz –
Lead & Follow

10 Sundays,
1 Dec ’19 – 2 Feb ’20*

4pm – 5pm

Jacie

$70

$75

$80

12 Pax
(Min)

25 Nov ’19

Studio Fitness l For info, contact Serene Cho @6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
Pilates

4 Mondays,
7 – 28 Oct ’19*
4 – 25 Nov ‘19

7pm – 8pm

Mabeline

$40

$45

$55

12 Pax
(Min)

1 Oct ’19 or
28 Oct ‘19

Yoga

4 Fridays,
4 – 25 Oct ’19
8 – 29 Nov ‘19

7pm – 8pm
(Beginner, max 8 pax)
or
8pm – 9pm

Huay Lin

$40

$45

$55

12 Pax
(Min)

27 Sep ’19
or
3 Nov ‘19
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Time

Instructor

Member

Public
Service
Officer

Guest

Group
Size

Register
By

Martial Arts l For info, contact Bryan @6391 5607 or bryanlee@csc.sg
Traditional
Taekwon-Do

4 Saturdays,
5 – 26 Oct ’19

3pm – 4.30pm
(Beginner &
Coloured Belt)
or 4.30pm – 6pm
(Red & Black
Belt Only)

Singapore
Taekwon-Do
Academy

5 Thursdays
3 – 31 Oct ’19*

8pm – 10pm

Sifu Ken
Lau

$90

$95

4 Thursdays
7 – 28 Nov ’19

8pm – 10pm

Sifu Ken
Lau

$90

5 Saturdays,
2 – 30 Nov ’19
Wing Chun Kung Fu,
“Chi Sau”

Wing Chun Kung Fu,
“Chi Sau”
(Children 6 – 12 yrs)

Wing Chun Kung Fu,
“Chi Sau”
(Adult Beginner)

A P P L I C AT I O N F O R M

Wing Chun Kung Fu,
“Chi Sau”
(Adult Intermediate)

$20

10 Pax

28 Sep ’19

10 Pax

26 Oct ’19

$100

10 Pax

26 Sep ’19

$95

$100

10 Pax

31 Oct ’19

$25

$30

$35 parent & child pair
$50 parent & 2 children

4 Saturdays,
5 – 26 Oct ’19

10.30am – 11.30am

Sifu Ken
Lau

$90

-

$100

10 Pax

28 Sep ’19

5 Saturdays,
2 – 30 Nov ’19

10.30am – 11.30am

Sifu Ken
Lau

$90

-

$100

10 Pax

26 Oct ’19

4 Saturdays,
5 – 26 Oct ’19

9am – 10.30am

Sifu Ken
Lau

$90

$95

$100

10 Pax

28 Sep ’19

5 Saturdays,
2 – 30 Nov ’19

9am – 10.30am

Sifu Ken
Lau

$90

$95

$100

10 Pax

26 Oct ’19

4 Saturdays,
5 – 26 Oct ’19

11.30am – 1pm

Sifu Ken
Lau

$90

$95

$100

10 Pax

28 Sep ’19

5 Saturdays,
2 – 30 Nov ’19

11.30am – 1pm

Sifu Ken
Lau

$90

$95

$100

10 Pax

26 Oct ’19

Name (*Mr/Mrs/Mdm/Miss):
CSC M’ship No.:

M’ship type: *Ordinary/ Supplementary/ Retiree/ Life/ Associate

Address:
Contact No:

Gender: *Male/ Female
Singapore (

Email:

I would like to participate in:
Indicate name and m’ship nos. if more than one member:

)

Marital status: *Single/Married
(Activity & Date) for

members including myself.
and (

) guests.

Indicate name(s) of guest(s):
*Delete as appropriate • For more than one activity and/or extended list of guests, please attach sheets separately • For swimming lessons,
please contact the clubhouse at 6391 5605
Important notes
• Registration of activities is based on a first-come-first-served basis.
• All guests must be accompanied by members.
• All fees paid are non-refundable unless the activity is cancelled by the club.
Please contact us if you do not hear from us one week before the activity.
• For all outdoor classes/activities, there will be no replacement of class, no
refund or proration of fees in the event of class/activity cancellation due to wet
weather.

• Applications must be accompanied by full payment. Please send separate cheques
for different activities.
• Crossed cheques are to be payable to “Civil Service Club” unless otherwise stated.
• Unless otherwise stated, cheques should be sent to:
Social Manager, Civil Service Club, 60 Tessensohn Road, Singapore 217664
• The Civil Service Club and its management will be kept fully indemnified against
all claims, loss or damage whatsoever to participants arising from any cause in
connection with activities organised or participation therein.

REGULAR ACTIVITIES
*No lessons on PH
Fees
Acitivity

Date

Time

Instructor

Member

Public
Service
Officer

Guest

Group
Size

Register
By

Aqua Aerobics l For info, contact Vanessa @6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
Deep Aqua Aerobics

3 Saturdays,
14 – 28 Sep ’19
4 Saturdays,
5 – 26 Oct ’19
2 – 23 Nov ’19
4
3
1
5

Tuesdays,
– 24 Sep ’19
– 22 Oct ’19
– 26 Nov ’19

8.30am – 9.30am

Kelvin

$25.50

$28.50

$33

20 Pax
(max)

1 week
before
class

8.30am – 9.30am

Kelvin

$34

$38

$44

20 Pax
(max)

1 week
before
class

7pm – 8pm

Vicsland

$34

$38

$44

20 Pax
(max)

1 week
before
class

$20

$25

$30

10 Pax

28 Sep ’19

10 Pax

26 Oct ’19

Martial Arts l For info, contact Bryan @6391 5607 or bryanlee@csc.sg
Traditional
Taekwon-Do

4 Saturdays,
5 – 26 Oct ’19
5 Saturdays,
2 – 30 Nov ’19

Aikido (Children)

Aikido (Adult)

4pm – 5.30pm

Singapore
Taekwon-Do
Academy

$35 parent & child pair
$50 parent & 2 children

3 Sundays,
6 – 20 Oct ’19

10am – 11am

Steven Goh

$36

-

$40.50

20 Pax

29 Sep ’19

4 Sundays,
3 – 24 Nov ’19

10am – 11am

Steven Goh

$48

-

$54

20 Pax

27 Oct ’19

3 Sundays,
6 – 20 Oct ’19

11am – 12.30pm

Steven Goh

$36

$39

$40.50

20 Pax

29 Sep ’19

4 Sundays,
3 – 24 Nov ’19

11am – 12.30pm

Steven Goh

$48

$52

$54

20 Pax

27 Oct ’19

Swimming l For info, contact Vanessa @6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
Children

4 Lessons,
Sept/Oct’19*
Choice Of Sat/Sun
10 Thursdays,
10 Oct – 12 Dec ’19*

Ladies

Depends on
Swimming Level & Age
(Instructors Will
Advise)

Yusman
/ Ishaak
/ Paul /
Vishnu

Supp
Member
$70

–

Child
$85

10 Pax

1 week
before
class

7.30pm – 8.30pm

Thipa

$210

$220

$230

12 Pax

3 Oct ’19

$45

$55

12 Pax
(min)

1 Oct ’19
or
4 Nov ’19

Studio Fitness l For info, contact Serene Cho @6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
4 Saturdays,
5 – 26 Oct ’19
9 – 30 Nov’19

Pilates

11am – 12pm

Agnes

$40

I

*No lessons on PH
Fees

Acitivity

Date

Time

Instructor

Member

Public
Service
Officer

Guest

Group
Size

Register
By

Child
$85

10 Pax

1 week
before
class

Swimming l For info, contact Vanessa @6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
Children

4 Lessons,
Sep/Oct ’19*
Choice of Sat/Sun

Depends on
Swimming Level & Age
(Instructors Will
Advise)

Chang Mun
Chung

Supp
Member
$70

–

Civil Service Club

PROMOTION
ENDS

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP

Promotion

31 OCT
2019

FOR NON-PUBLIC SERVICE OFFICERS (SINGAPOREANS & PR)

APPLY NOW

www.csc.sg/membership

Year

Year

Year

$900

$600

$300

Membership

Membership

Membership

OR

2 NIGHTS CHALET STAY
@ CSC CHANGI I (OFFPEAK)*
RRP $296

FITBIT VERSA
RRP $318
Promo Code: FBV

GRUNN I1-ECOBOT
RRP $239

MI DRONE MINI
RRP $109

Promo Code: ROBOT

Promo Code: MIDrone

Promo Code: CRN2N
Terms and conditions apply.
All promotion gifts are subject to while stocks last. *Chalet rooms for stay during off-peak period from Monday to Thursday during non-school holidays.
Upgrade to peak period subject to approval and room availability.

https://www.csc.sg

6391 5604 / 6514 6396

membership@csc.sg

CSC Commemorates

n
201
p
e
e
S
c
1
i
n
B motio
Pro

1 Oct 201
9

3-Year Associate Membership
Promotion @ $600 (Usual Price: $900)
Limited to the 1st 200 sign-ups only
Sign up for our 2-Year Associate Membership now
and enjoy 3 years of membership at the price of 2!
SAVE $300 + Receive FREE membership gift!

GRUNN I1-ECOBOT
RRP $239 Promo Code: ROBOT

Terms and Conditions:
· Promotion is only valid for New Associate Membership Sign-up and Renewal of Membership.
· All membership gifts are valid for Associate Membership and while stocks last.
· Membership is non-transferable and cannot be refunded.
· All privileges, discounts, promotions, terms and conditions may be amended or withdrawn at
the discretion of the Management.

https://www.csc.sg

6391 5604 / 6514 6396

membership@csc.sg
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Bicentennial

